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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

L'udovít Kandra (pseudonym: Peter Klas), was born in Banská Štiavnica, on July 6, 1904. Between 1914 and 1922, he completed his primary and secondary education in his local community. Between 1922 and 1924, he studied in Banská Bystrica where he obtained his teaching certificate from the Institute of Pedadogy. In 1928, he married Paula Päták. While working as a teacher, and later, as a school director, Mr. Kandra was already interested, and much involved, in Slovak cultural and literary life. In the Spring of 1945, Mr. Kandra and his family left Slovakia and emigrated to Austria where they lived until 1949. In 1949, the Kandras emigrated to Canada; with their two daughters, Dana and Olga, they lived in various Ontarian cities: Oil City, Glencoe and Kitchener.

After his arrival in Canada, while Mr. Kandra worked for different employers such as Electrohome Limited, his talent as a writer fully bloomed and he became one of the prolific prose writers among Slovak immigrants. Most of his fiction work was published under the pen name of Peter Klas. He is the author of two published novels (“Satan proti Bohmu” and “Svetlo pod halenou”), a collection of short stories (“Na strome života”) and hundreds of individual short stories published in various almanachs, calendars and newspapers. “As a writer, Kandra filled a certain gap in Slovak émigré literature by his novels and short stories, written in a light, fluent style of the pre-realistic Slovak literary school.”(1)

L'udovít Kandra was also an author “on a political mission.” A determined activist, he used his talent as a great communicator to bring forth the horrors of the occupation of Slovakia and the hard life of Slovaks under Communism. He has published hundreds of articles on these issues in newspapers such as Kanadský Slovák, Slovák v Amerike, Kalendar Kandaskej Slovenskej Ligy, Slovenská Obrana and other Slovak periodicals abroad.

Throughout his writing career, Mr. Kandra was also involved as a lobbyist and political activist in a number of nationalist organizations. Of particular significance, let us note his extensive work and significant influence as vice-president and president of the Slovak National Council Abroad (Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahraničí, SNRvZ). A devout Lutheran, Mr. Kandra also had a long and generous involvement with the “Ustredna Rada Martina Razus”, where he served as president.
In Slovakia, as well as in Canada, L’udovít Kandra was a very humble citizen. An elementary school teacher by profession, he took on blue-collar work as an emigrant living in Canada. He never was a member of the Slovak “intellegencia.” He has never held an elected political office. He lived as a man of limited financial means throughout his life. Yet, through his prolific work as poet, author and free lance writer, and through his extraordinary personal implication as a member of the Slovak diaspora, L’udovít Kandra made a significant contribution to Slovak literature and has had a long lasting impact on the cultural and social conditions of Slovaks living in exile. He died in Belleville, Ontario, in 1993, at the age of 89.

* Data for Mr. Kandra’s biographical sketch was collected from:

CUSTODIAL HISTORY

After L’udovít Kandra’s death in 1993, his collected papers were donated by Olga Kandra Yates (daughter) and Douglas Yates (son-in-law, trustee and executor) to the Archives and Special Collections of the Library Network as a gift to the Chair in Slovak History and Culture. The donation was initiated and facilitated by the current holder of the Chair, Dr. M. Mark Stolárik. Documents were filed in folders and stored in 1 cardboard box, 2 large reinforced boxes and 4 metal file containers. The entire donation was transported by car, by Professor Stolárik, from the Douglas home in Belleville, Ontario to Ottawa, Canada. It was delivered to the Library Network on November 24, 1993 and stored in the offices of Archives and Special Collections awaiting processing, which began in June 1999.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Fonds consists of handwritten notes, drafts, holograph and typed manuscripts, galley proofs, printed texts and newspaper clippings of L’udovít Kandra’s extensive literary production of novels, short stories and articles.

A large portion of the Fonds also gathers the correspondence exchanged between Mr. Kandra and his family, his friends, other Slovak emigrants and members of various political and lobbying groups. Another significant portion of the Fonds consists of administrative papers, correspondence and publications related to the Svetový Kongres Slovákov (Slovak World Congress) and to Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahranici (Slovak National Council Abroad) including the Demokratický Blok (Slovak Democratic
A smaller portion of the Fonds consists of various pieces of information collected by Mr. Kandra on topics related to Slovak political and social history since World War II. Some personal papers, memorabilia and a few photographs constitute the remainder of the Fonds.

The L’udovít Kandra Fonds constitutes the most complete collection of primary, secondary and tertiary sources for the study of this prolific Slovak emigrant author’s literary production. It contains most of his works published under the pen name of Peter Klas, a major portion of his articles, conference papers and other works published under his real name, L’udovít Kandra, as well as numerous critical reviews of his work. The correspondence portion of the Fonds constitutes a unique source of information on L’udovít Kandra’s personal, professional and social life. It also provides us with a most interesting insight into the lives of his fellow countrymen living abroad, with a particular emphasis on Slovaks living in Canada. The Fonds offers researchers a significant collection of papers and documents related to two major international Organizations (SKS and SNRvZ) devoted to the recognition, maintenance and growth of Slovak tradition and culture among Slovaks in Diaspora.

A certain portion of documents contained in the Fonds originate from the 1939-1945 period, but the bulk of the material dates from the time of Kandra’s arrival in Canada in 1949 to the time of his death in 1993. Most documents are in good condition.

The Fonds is divided into nine Series which are further described throughout the file list:

Series I: Literary works under pen name “Peter Klas”.
Series III: L’udovít Kandra (Peter Klas) through the eye of the media.
Series IV: Personal Correspondence.
Series V: Personal Memorabilia.
Series VI: Subject Files.
Series VIII: Slovaks in Diaspora After WW II.
Series IX: Organizations.

NOTE ON ARRANGEMENT

The Fonds has been organized in a Series structure to facilitate consultation. Within this framework, “File” headings assigned by Mr. Kandra have been respected. In cases where no heading existed, we established them according to folder content. Folders were assigned sequential numbers. Within folders, items were given a chronological order (oldest dates first, undated items at the end). Correspondence was organized under the alphabetical listing of names of correspondents and then filed in chronological order under each name.
NOTE ON LANGUAGE

The Fonds contains documents mostly written in Slovak, with a smaller portion written in Czech, Hungarian, English and French. Independently of the language, diacritics were ignored in the establishment of alphabetical listings.

Abbreviations used in describing textual literary works include; “ts.” for material in typescript form or “tss.” for more than one item; “hol.” and “hols.” for one or many handwritten texts; “ms.” or “mss.” for handwritten manuscript(s) by other authors; “rev.” for revisions on a text. Carbon copies and photocopies are described as such. The physical extent of unpublished materials is expressed in number of “leaves”, while the collation of published works (books, chapters, excerpts, conference papers, memoranda, etc.) is expressed in number of pages “p.”.

Descriptions of correspondence include the total number of letters exchanged between two individuals: “in” for incoming letters from the correspondent whose name is given to the file, “out” for outgoing letters to this person. The total number of letters exchanged is further broken down into “tls.” for signed or unsigned typed letters, “als.” for handwritten letters, “photocopy of ...”, “carbon of ...”, “notes”, “cards”, “cable”, “telegram” and “form letters” are described as such. Date(s) of letters are limited to year(s), giving span when appropriate. Any material included by correspondents in their missive is noted with the wording “Includes” followed by a brief description of the enclosure(s). Letters previously addressed to the correspondent by a third person and included in the current missive are identified by the mention “With” followed by a description of the added item(s). Some signatures on letters were impossible to decipher. These items have been described under the heading “Unidentified”.

Other abbreviations used in the description of materials include: format of dates expressed in numbers only, “11.12.1987”, this being the eleventh of December 1987; “n.s.” (intellectual property of document or source of publication unknown); “s.l.” (place of publication unknown); “n.d.” (date of creation or of publication unknown); “Approx.” (Approximate number of items). In describing all types of material, geographical locations are always given two levels: City-State (New York, N.Y.); City-Province (Toronto, Ontario); City-Country (Ottawa, Canada; Paris, France). “Item(s)” means indivisible individual document(s). Some personal names carry title abbreviations: “Fr.” (Friar); “Msgr.” (Monsignor); “Rev.” (Reverend); “Hon.” (Honorable); “Col.” (Colonel); “Gen.” (General); “Maj.” (Major); “SS.” (Saints).

Most documents in this Fonds are in good condition. However, a certain portion of letters and newspaper clippings were in poor condition. In such cases, a note to that effect has been included, stating “poor condition”, “very poor condition”. Most of these items were put in special envelopes. In less severe cases, the items have been repaired with archival tape.
NOTE ON ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this fonds.

NOTE ON REPRODUCTION

Photocopying is permitted, except when a document is in poor condition.
SERIES I: LITERARY WORKS UNDER PEN NAME PETER KLAS

SECTION A. NOVELS

N.B. Reviews and analyses of the author’s works can be found in Series III.

File 1. Satan proti Bohu

This novel was first published as a series in Slovenská Obrana, between 1951-1952. This major work was later published as a book, thanks to financial contributions collected on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the Canadian Slovak League: Satan proti Bohu, Toronto, Kanadská Slovenská Liga, 1983. 552 p.

BOX 612


612.3 Part II. Z trónu do otroctva. With subtitle “In servitutem ex regno.”
- Chapters IV-XV. n.d. Original hol. manuscript with rev., 162 leaves (45-207).
- Doslov. n.d. Original hol. manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves.


612.5 Newspaper clippings related to the fund-raising blitz by the KSL in the context of its 50th jubilee, and the publication project of Kandra’s work in book form, by KSL, in 1983. Approx. 35 items.

File 2. Svetlo pod halenou

1
This novel was first published as a series in the bi-weekly, Slovenská Obrana, in 1960. The novel was also published in book form, by Prvá Katolícka Slovenská Jednota, Cleveland, Ohio, 1974, 112 p.

612.6 1955. Full text of ts, 113 leaves.


File 3. Tvarou proti stene (Unfinished)

612.8 1967. Chapters I-VI. Original hol. manuscript, with hand drawn map. 78 leaves. See also Folders 613.38 and 613.47.

File 4. Za morom (Intended)

612.9 Za morom. Never written. Folder contains material collected by the author as background information for this intended novel. Includes: numerous newspaper clippings, among which the serial publication by František Vnuk, in Slovák v Amerike, 1974-1975, titled “Konštantín Čulen: životopisný náčrt”; issues of periodicals; hol. notes; correspondence; etc. Collected documents mainly focus on the Slovak question during WWII, the Jewish question, the insurrection, certain individuals such as Čulen, Ďurčanský, Tiso, etc. Some newspaper articles are incomplete. Some items are in brittle condition. 59 items.

SECTION B. POEMS

BOX 613

613.1 Notebook containing 115 poems, 1944-1953. Hol. manuscripts. Also includes 3 poems by Edgar A. Guest, 1 being a handwritten transcription by Kandra, 2 others as newspaper clippings. 3 items.

SECTION C. SONGS

613.2 Ohlas piesní slovenských. 29 original songs, n.d. (except for a lullaby dated September 29, 1954). Ts. and hol. texts, some with hol. rev. 30 leaves.

SECTION D. PLAY
613.3 *Svetlo pod halenou.* Činohra. 3 dejstvá. 1975. Play in three acts, based on the novel by the same name. Original hol. manuscript. 72 leaves.

**SECTION E. SHORT STORY COLLECTIONS**

**File 1. ** *Na cudzej hrude*

*Novely*

This collection of short stories was not published as a separate work. It contains 31 pieces, most of which have been published in annuals, almanachs and newspapers. Information concerning publication has been taken from holograph notes appearing on many of the manuscripts and/or from a list of published works included by the author. Since there was no specific order in the original organization of this file, listing has been arranged by alphabetical order of titles.


613.6 *Britvička za dolár.*
- n.d. Ts., 11 leaves. Published in *Hlas Slovenska 1976 Yearbook.* From author’s list of publications, work is also indicated as having been published in NSPS (?), 1976.
- Newspaper clipping from *Slovenská Obrana*, n.d., 3 unnumbered issues, 3 pages.

613.7 *Blizzard.* n.d. Carbon of ts., 10 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in *Na strome života*, 1959. See also Folder 614.41.


613.12 Kanada volá. n.d. Mimeographed copy of ts., 13 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.


613.14 Kvapka vody. n.d. Mimeographed copy of ts., 14 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

613.15 Len škvarky ostali. n.d. Carbon of ts., 12 leaves. With hol. note “Obrana”, n.d. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Folder 614.41.


613.17 Mamka. Exulantska rozpravka. n.d. Carbon of ts., 4 leaves. Published in Katolicky Kalendár Jednota, n.d. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.19 Na strome života. n.d. Carbon of ts., 11 leaves. Published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Folder 614.41.


613.22 Príjemný večer. n.d. Carbon of ts., 6 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Folder 614.41.

613.23 Rozprávky o živote. n.d. Mimeographed copy of ts., 9 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

613.25 Slovenský Lucullus.  
- n.d. Ts., 7 leaves.  
- n.d. Abridged version. Mimeographed copy of ts., 6 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

Newspaper clipping.


613.29 To je business. Črta o živote. n.d. Carbon of ts., 4 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.31 Večera na farme. n.d. Carbon of ts., 9 leaves. With hol. note “Obrana”, n.d. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Folder 614.41.

613.32 Vtáci otca nebeského. n.d. Carbon of ts., 13 leaves. With hol. note “Obrana”, n.d. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.35 Contents. Hol. list of short stories included by the author under the title Na cudzej hrude. 1 leaf.

File 2. Kaviareň sv Bonifáca

Spoločenské novely
This collection of short stories was not published as a separate work. It contains 36 short social “novelettes”, most of which have been published in annuals and almanachs. Publication data has been taken from holograph notes appearing on many of the manuscripts and/or from a list of publications included by the author. Since there was no specific order in the original organization of this file, listing has been arranged by alphabetical order of titles.


613.37 Apuš je nanič.
- n.d. Carbon of ts., 18 leaves. With hol. note “Obrana 195?”. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.41 Janka z Amerike. n.d. Mimeographed copy of ts., 9 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

613.42 Jubilejný Psik. n.d. Ts., 13 leaves. Published in Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy, 1983. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.46 Kto obstojí, Pane ..?
- n.d. Hol. draft, with rev., 7 leaves.

613.47 Kto si stojí v slove. n.d. Ts., 17 leaves. Published in Národný Slovenský Spolok 1981 Annual. Subtitle reads: Piata kapitola z románu Tvárou proti stene. Revised version of chapter five from this unfinished novel. See also Folder 612.8.


613.51 Nie si nič dlžen. n.d. Carbon of ts., 17 leaves. Manuscript has hol. Note: “Z B. Kaviareň” Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.54 Plačucí Mohamed. n.d. hol. draft, with rev., 14 leaves. Manuscript has hol. note: “Uverejnené v bežnom výdani Na strome života”, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.

613.55 Pod krídlom anjela.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, December 17, 1965, 1 page.


613.58 Poklad Slovenskej Kornélie. n.d. Ts., 7 leaves. Published in Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy, 1979. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

613.59 Pri vianočnom kozube. Rozprávka o troch kráľoch. n.d. Published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d., 2 unnumbered issues, 2 pages. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Národný Slovenský Spolok. 1957 Annual.

613.60 Prvá obrana. n.d. Carbon of ts., 6 leaves. With hol. note: “Kaviareň.” Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.68 Tri svadby Márie Kollárovej.


V jednej čaši. See Folder 613.70.
613.70  Yazmín. n.d. Carbon of ts., with hol. rev., 11 leaves. Previous title: V jednej čaši. n.d. Hol. draft, 9 pages, in notebook described in Folder 614.41. Author’s lists of publications indicate this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.


613.72  Contents. Hol. list of short stories included by the author under the title Kaviareň sv Bonifáca, 1 leaf. Text for item 10 on the author’s list “V najhlbších záhyboch” was not included. Text of “Jazmín” was included but not listed.

File 3. Rozkvitnútá jablôň

Novely

This collection of short stories was not published as a separate work. It contains 20 pieces, most of which have been published in periodicals, almanachs and annuals. Publication information has been taken from holograph notes appearing on many of the manuscripts and/or from a list of publications included by the author. Since there was no specific order in the original organization of this file, listing has been arranged by alphabetical order of titles.

613.73  Amerikán. n.d. Carbon of ts., 12 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.75  Chlieb. n.d. Carbon of ts., 7 leaves. With hol. note: “Obrana,” n.d. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.77  Deti doby. n.d. Carbon of ts., 8 leaves. Published in Katolícky Kalendár Jednota. 1952. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

613.78  Dvadsat minút. n.d. Carbon of ts. Author’s list of publications indicates this works as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


613.81 Kozák. n.d. Carbon of ts., 7 leaves. With hol. note: “Obrana.” Author's list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.

BOX 614


Plačuci See Folder 613.54.

614.4 Plekový Kristu. n.d. Carbon of ts., 8 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.

614.5 Pohl'ad do raja. n.d. Mimeographed copy of ts., 10 leaves. Published in Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy, n.d.

614.6 Rodinná idyla.
- n.d. Ts., 6 leaves. With hol. note: “KSL”.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, n.d., unnumbered issue, 1 page.


614.8 Stretnutie. n.d. Carbon of ts., 7 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.
614.9  [Svetrik] pre mamu.  n.d. Carbon of ts., 6 leaves. Published in NSPS (?), 1976. Author’s list of publications also indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d. and title reads “Sveter pre mamu.”

614.10  Vianočný dar.  n.d. Mimeographed copy of ts., 11 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

614.11  Voják.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, n.d., unnumbered issue, 1 page.

614.12  Contents.  Hol. list of short stories included by the author under the title Rozkvitnútá jablon. 1 leaf.

**File 4. Savätá dedina**

**Novely**

This collection of short stories contains 27 pieces, most of which have been published in annuals, almanachs and periodicals. Information concerning publication has been taken from holograph notes appearing on many of the manuscripts and/or from a list of published works included by the author. Since there was no specific order in the original organization of this file, listing has been arranged by alphabetical order of titles.


614.16  Fantom.  n.d. Carbon ts., 6 leaves. Published in Na strome Života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5..

614.17  Farské paláčinky.  n.d. Carbon ts., 14 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome Života, 1959. See also Folder 614.41.


614.35 Strieborný talizman.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, n.d., unnumbered issue, 1 page.

614.36 Štietka za klobúkom. n.d. Carbon ts., 10 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.

614.37 Švagor.

614.38 Včely ujka Štefana. n.d. Carbon ts., 6 leaves. Author’s list of publications indicates this work as having been published in Na strome života, 1959. See also Section E. File 5.


614.40 Contents. Hol. list of short stories included by the author under the title Säváta dedina. 1 leaf.

**File 5. Na strome Života**

This work is a collection of 26 short stories, published in book form by Bosák Publications, Scranton, Pennsylvania, in 1959, 286 pages. In his various bibliographies of works, and on the Fonds contents list included by the author, Na strome života is described as a specific unit, in the same manner as the other works included in the Fonds. Yet, the Fonds does not include a copy of the actual book, nor does it contain a separate “File” gathering the 26 short stories in question. Selected from other collected works (not published as books), the manuscripts of these 26 short stories have been listed and described, where found, i.e. within Files 1 to 4 of Section E. Thus, “File 5” is a “fantom” file, except for a notebook described in the next folder. Based on a note by the author on one of the lists, which reads “Cvičné vydanie,” and taking into account the dichotomies between the “1959” edition published by Bosák Publications edition and the later dates of certain works said to have been part of this work, there seems to have been more than one edition of Na strome života, but no specifics could be found for any of them.

614.41 Notebook containing the original manuscripts of 6 short stories, 5 of which have been included in Na strome života:
- Večera na farme. n.d. Hol. draft, 9 pages.
- Ostali mi škvarky. n.d. Hol. draft, 12 pages. Modified title: Len skvarky ostali. See also Folder 613.12.
- Blizzard. n.d. Hol. draft, 10 pages.
- Farské palačinky. n.d. Hol. draft, 14 pages, with loose note.
File 6. Ecce Homo

This series of short stories was not published as a separate collection. According to the author’s notes included in the Fonds “Ecce Homo” is a series of 19 (20?) novelettes, each one published under a different subtitle in various periodicals, almanachs and annuals. The actual manuscripts are not part of the Fonds, but publication information for each title can be found on the various lists of publications included by the author.


SECTION F. WORKS IN TRANSLATION

614.43 The lasting footprint. (Original title is unknown.) Translated by Paroslav Vojda, 1976.

SERIES II: EDITORIALS, ARTICLES, BOOK REVIEWS, LECTURES, ETC.
BY L’UDOVÍT KANDRA

File 1. 1950 - 1960

This file contains writings by L’udovít Kandra, published between 1950 and 1960. The author’s annotation for the file reads “Kopie článkov, uverejnených v Slovenskej Obrana. Čas uverejnenia nezachovaný.” Consequently, creation and/or publication data for most items had to be collected from bibliographical lists submitted by the author, from the author’s notes on the manuscripts and, in some cases, from the contents of the writings. From these sources, some titles are indicated as having been (also?) published in sources other than Slovenská Obrana. For many items, no creation or publication information could be found. Holograph numerals appearing on the manuscripts correspond to the sequential order assigned by the author to items included in File 1. Folders have been described in alphabetical order.


614.54 Deň slovenskej nezávislosti. Montreal, 14-ho marca, 1954.
   - Draft, carbon ts., 3 leaves.
   - Modified version, ts., with hol. added texts and rev., 3 leaves.
   - Slovak Independence Day. Montreal, March 14th, 1954. English version of
     previous text. Carbon ts., 3 leaves.
614.55 Dnešok o zajtrajšku. n.d. Carbon ts., 5 leaves. Slobodné Slovensko, April 8,
     1955.
614.57 Dr. Zak a jeho socializmus. 1952. Carbon ts., 6 leaves.
614.61 Had bez chvosta. n.d. Carbon ts., 5 leaves.
614.69 Kanada očami exulanta. n.d. Carbon ts., 5 leaves.
614.72 Keď oráč položí ruku na pluh. n.d.
   - Carbon ts., 5 leaves.
   - Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 22 June, 1956.
614.75 Kozmické Vianoce. n.d.
   - Carbon ts., 6 leaves.
   - Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 18 December, 1959.
614.76 Kým nie je neskororo...
   * Item found after numerical order had been established.
614.77 Madari a my. n.d. Carbon ts., 3 leaves.
614.78 Medzi dvoma súdmi. n.d. Carbon ts., 5 leaves.
614.80 Medzi poddanstvom a slobodou. n.d. Carbon ts., 7 leaves. Published in
   Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy, 1957.
614.84 Na margo nadostatku vzájomných vzťahov. n.d. Newspaper clipping from
   Slovenská Obrana, 21 September, 1956.
614.86 Na margo obrany Dr. Ripku. n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.
614.104 Pierko za klobúk Benešovskej politiky.
- n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves. Date on manuscript “1959.”


614.110 Poznávajme sa...!

614.111 Právo na Ježiška.

**BOX 615**

615.1 Pred ohnivým drakom!
   - 1959 (?). Carbon ts., 5 leaves.

615.2 Prednášky o Federácii. n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.

615.3 Pribuzne zjavy. n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.


615.5 Prípad Plukovníka Bukara. n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.

615.6 Program CS. Rady. n.d. Carbon ts., 9 leaves.

615.7 Protestujeme... n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.

615.8 Prva povinnost. n.d., 2 leaves.

615.9 Psíci, štekajúci na mesiac... n.d. Carbon ts., 5 leaves.

615.10 Quo vadis, France? n.d., Carbon ts., 4 leaves.


   Slovak Independence Day. See Folder 614.54.

615.15 Slovenská otázka.
   - n.d. Original draft, hol., 14 leaves.
   - Excerpts from text sent to Dr. J.E. Bor. n.d. Ts., with hol. rev., leaves 6-10; carbon ts., leaf 13.

615.16 Slovensky ideal. n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.


615.18 Spomíname... n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.


615.25 Svitanie nemožno zadržať!
   - Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 19 April, 1957.

615.26 Tak by asi bolo. n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves.


615.28 Toto je moja zem...!
   - 1959(?). Carbon ts., 4 leaves.
615.29  Trpezlivost a Dr. Osuský.  1952.  Carbon ts., 5 leaves. With note of refusal to publish from Slovenská Obrana, because of their opposition to Dr. Osuský’s views.

615.30  Tridsaťpäť.  n.d.  Carbon ts., 3 leaves.

615.31  Uznanie.  n.d.  Carbon ts., 3 leaves.


615.42  Za svetlom slobody.
   - Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 16 December, 1955.

615.43  Zachovajme si slovenčinu!  n.d.  Carbon ts., 3 leaves.


615.46  Železo, čo treba kuť.  n.d.  Carbon ts., 4 leaves.

   - Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 27 April, 1965. With 2 clippings of background information.
This file contains works written by L’udovít Kandra and published in various sources between 1961-1969. Most items have creation and publication dates. However, a few drafts found in this section seem never to have been published. Folders have been described in alphabetical order.

615.48 Cesta do Canossy?
- 1965. Hol. draft, 4 leaves.

615.49 Cesta do garaže. n.d., als., 1 leaf.

615.50 Clara Pacta...!

615.51 Čelom k Betlehemu.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 18 December, 1969.


615.57 Jediný liek.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, Christmas 1964.


615.59 K problému pokoja.
- n.d. Hol. draft. 5 leaves, including loose piece of paper with text. Original title reads “Problém mierom.”

615.60 “Kam, Slováci...?”

615.61 Kým duch v národne...
- Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 23 November, 1968.

615.62 “Lubica”. Postrehy na margo knihy Dragy Divínskej.
- n.d. Hol. draft with rev., 3 leaves.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 18 April, 1967.

615.63 Medzi Čechmi a Slovákmi.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 5 leaves.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 1 June, 1965.

615.64 Naša najnovšia generácia. n.d. Carbon ts., 3 leaves. Published in Slovenská Obrana, n.d.

615.65 Nová kniha Jána E. Bora “Msgr. Dr. Ján Rekem.”
- n.d. Hol. draft, 4 leaves.
- Newspaper clippings from Slovenská Obrana, 8 August, 1967.

615.66 Nové zbierky Eugena Vesnina.

615.67 Osudné rozhodnutie.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovenská Obrana, 19 March, 1965. With clippings from other newspapers as background information.

615.68 Otvorené brány.

615.69 Otvorené oči.


615.75 Rebelujúca revolúcia.
- n.d. Carbon ts., 4 leaves. Title on typed manuscript reads “Rebelúca revolúcia.”

615.76 Ročenka NSS a myšlienka národného ekumenizmu.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 4 leaves. Subtitle on hol. manuscript reads “a jej národný ekumenizmu.”


615.79 Slobodná slovenská poézia - prednáška.

615.80 Slováci na Cisárskom dvore. n.d. Carbon ts., 5 leaves. Published in Národný Slovenský Spolok. 1964 Annual.


615.82 Spiritus quidem promptus est.
- Newspaper clippings from Slovák v Amerike, 13 December, 1967.

615.83 Srdce na stole.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 12 June, 1968.

615.84 Stručné dejiny 34 sboru Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy v Kitchener, Ont. 1964. Carbon ts., 7 leaves. First part written by Karol Maník; second part, by L. Kandra.


615.87 Za otcov reč.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 6 leaves.


**File 3. 1970 - 1975**

This file contains 38 of L’udovít Kandra’s works published between 1970 - 1975. Folders have been described in alphabetical order.

615.90 “Aj v etrúrskych záhradách”.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 2 leaves.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 30 September, 1970.

615.91 Aká si mi krásna ty rodna zem moja. N.d. Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 8 February, 1975.

615.93 Anketa - Horizont.
- Letter from I. Kružliak (Horizont), 12 August, 1976, 1 in, copy of tls. form letter. Request to answer questionnaire on views of life in Slovakia and life in exile, the results of which to be published in the journal.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 5 leaves.

615.94 Bella, bellissima.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 5 April, 1972.

615.95 Do novej nádoby nového vina.
- n.d. Hol. draft., 6 leaves.


615.97 Dôsledne k ciel'u.


615.105 Len Jemu česť a sláva.  
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 30 December, 1972.

615.106 Na okraj návštevy slovenských ev. duchovných.  
- n.d. Carbon ts., 6 leaves. Title on ts. manuscript reads “Na margo návštevy slovenských ev. duchovných.”  
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 9 October, 1974.

615.107 Novoročné myšlienky.  
- Newspaper clippings from Kanadský Slovák, Nový Rok, 1975.

615.108 O prameňoch a potrebe slovenskej literárnej tvorby. Interview with Kandra for Kanadský Slovák.  
- n.d. Hol. draft of answers, 5 leaves.  
- n.d. Carbon ts. of answers, 5 leaves.  
- Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 28 February, 1970.

615.109 Od Šumavy k Tatrám?  
- Newspaper clippings from Slovenská Obrana, 11, 18 May, 1972. With 2 newspaper clippings as background information.


BOX 616

616.1 Purgatorium.  
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 16 December, 1970.

616.2 Rekviem, či Hosana?  

   clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 13 February, 1974.

616.5 Skvelý koncert slovenskej úmelkyne Antonie Mazánovej v Londone.

616.6 Slovenská klavírna tvorba.

616.7 Slovenská otčina. n.d. Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 7 March,
   1970.

616.8 Slovenská republika a jej prezident. Zo slávnostného prejavu povedaného 14.
   - Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 2 April, 1971.

616.9 Slovo k národnému vyznaniu.
   - Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 2 April, 1975.
   - Newspaper clipping from Narodné Noviny, 1 May, 1975.

616.10 Štefánik v Kitchener. 1973. Carbon ts., 2 leaves. Published in Kadnaský

616.11 Stena, alebo most? Na okraj redakčných posnámkov časopisu SION.
      slovenského národa ...”.
   - Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 16 February, 1972.
   - Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, n.d.

616.12 Stratené klenoty. K problému odrodilectva. n.d. Carbon ts., 6 leaves. Published
   in Národný Slovenský Spolok. 1973 Annual.

616.13 Štúrov odkaz.
   - Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 7 February, 1970. With
      newspaper clipping of article by K. Čulen “História učí” in Narodné Noviny, 1
      May, 1972.
- Hol. draft, 2 leaves.
- Ts., 2 leaves.

616.15 Vianočnou vierou. Newspaper clippings from Slovák v Amerike, December, 1974.

616.16 Vo sviatočnom duchu.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 15 December, 1971. Part of article is missing.

616.17 [...]va koncerty profesorky [...]žnovej v St. Catharines. Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 11-12 January, 1974. Part of text is missing.

File 4. 1976 - 1982

616.18 Causa finita est. Ešte slovo o Kukučínovi.
- n.d., ts., 4 leaves.
- Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 10 May, 1980.


616.20 Domov bez exilu, exil bex domova. 1976.
- Hol. draft, 3 leaves.
- Carbon ts., 3 leaves.


616.25 Na prahu zlatého jubilea.
- Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 20 June, 1981.

616.26 Na štíte.
- n.d. Ts., with hol. revisions, 5 leaves.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 11 February, 1976. With
newspaper clipping of I. Kružliak’s article “Nad hrobom bojovníka,” n.d., n.s.

616.27 Poznámky. 1979. Hol. notes on various topics, 6 sides of folded scrap paper.

616.28 Pozrite, čo prišlo na svet?

616.29 Preslov k 14-mu marcu 1979.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 4 leaves.
- 1979. Carbon ts., 3 leaves. With letter from Imrich Stolárik, January 1979, in,
tls.

616.30 Príspevok k dvojstoročníci.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 29 September, 1976.


616.32 Ruže na stole.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 4 leaves.
- Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 7 February, 1981.

616.33 Slová na rozlúčku Anton Mazán (1903-1977). Newspaper clipping from

616.33a * Slová spisovateľa a kňaza o Kalendári KSL na r. 1979-80. Na Poctu Zbraň!
Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 1 March, 1980.
* Item found after numerical order had been established.

klamstvu, Lauzanne, Switzerland, 1974.
- n.d. Hol. draft, 3 leaves. With hol. note on distribution by author.
- Newspaper clipping from Slovák v Amerike, 11 February, 1976.
- Newspaper clipping from Sloboďné Slovensko, vol. XV, January-February,
1976.
- Newspaper clipping from Národné Noviny, 15 March, 1976. With newspaper
crapping, n.d., n.s., “Zachráňme vážne materiály.”

616.34a * Spomienky pionierov. Review of book, with same title, compiled by I. Stolárik,
Toronto, Kanadská Slovenská Liga, 1978.
* Item found after numerical order had been established.


616.35a *Z LIZTOV čitatel’ov. Newspaper clipping from Kanadský Slovák, 23 February, 1980.
* Item found after numerical order had been established.


616.37 Zdravica k sedemdesiatke J.E. Bor. 1977.

**File 5. Undated Articles**

616.37a * Various pieces, all undated, most untitled. 6 newspaper clippings.
* Items found after numerical order had been established.

**N.B.** Other texts written by L’udovít Kandra can also be found in subsequent Series of the Fonds.

**File 6. Lists of Works**

616.38 Numerous bibliographic lists, prepared by the author, of published and unpublished works in various formats (novels, articles, short stories, conference papers, etc.), written between 1945 and 1983. There is duplication and overlapping in these bibliographies, but no one list is exhaustive. 14 als. items, 4 ts. items.

**SERIES III: L’UDOVIT KANDRA (PETER KLAS):
THE WRITER, THE POET, THROUGH THE EYE OF THE MEDIA**

This Series contains various items, mostly clippings of newspaper articles, on the works, thought and activities of the author, as presented in the media. It includes reviews of various writings. Materials were collected by the author from newspapers such as Kalendár Kanadskej Slovenskej Ligy, Kanadský Slovák, Katolicky Sokol,
Narodné Noviny, Slovák v Amerike, Slovenská Obrana, Slovenský Hlas. Folders are listed in chronological order, with undated items collected in the last folder.

616.39  1951.  1 item.

616.40  1964.  1 item.

616.41  1965.  7 items. Includes carbon ts., and newspaper clippings of 4 articles written by Ján E. Bor, on the occasion of L. Kandra’s 60th birthday, published in Slovenská Obrana, January-February, 1965.

616.42  1966.  1 item.

616.43  1967.  5 items.

616.44  1968.  3 items.

616.45  1970.  8 items.

616.46  1971.  9 items.

616.47  1972.  8 items.

616.48  1973.  6 items.

616.49  1974. 10 items.

616.50  1975.  5 items.

616.51  1976.  9 items.

616.52  1977.  7 items.

616.52a*  1978.  7 items.

616.52b*  1979.  1 item.

616.52c*  1980.  2 items.

* Items found after numerical order had been established.

616.53  Undated.  17 items. This includes the script of a radio program broadcast on Radio Free Europe about Peter Klas and his work. Narrator, ? Hurban. No duration, no date.

SERIES IV: PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE
This Series contains Professor Kandra’s personal correspondence with family members, friends, other writers, publication associates, countrymen in Slovakia and in other European countries and fellow emigres in various part of the world, mostly in Canada and in the United States. There is extensive correspondence between Mr. Kandra and fellow members of various Slovak Associations. In these cases, there is often a fine line between “personal” and “official” business. In order to respect the original structure of the Fonds, letters gathered by Mr. Kandra in this portion of his correspondence remained in Series IV, while others will be found in Series VIII. Slovaks in Diaspora After WW II, or in Series IX Organizations.

The material consists of letters, cards, telegrams, form letters, and occasional accompanying documents such as photographs, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, etc. Contents largely represent items received by Mr. Kandra, with a few exceptions of carbon copies of letters sent out by Kandra. Correspondence within Series IV extends over 31 years, i.e. between 1952 and 1983. For the purpose of description, covering years have been qualified as “Files”. Within files, letters have been collected in “Folders” bearing the name of their correspondent, and alphabetically listed. Each folder was given a numerical identifier within its file.

**File 1. 1952-1959**

616.54 Bahyrycz, F. - 1 in, 1954, tls.

616.55 Bešenovský, L’udovít. - 1 in, 1954, tls.
   - 2 out, 1954, carbon tls.

616.56 Černák, Matúš. - 1 in, 1953, tls.

616.57 Čulen, Konštantín. - 1 in, 1954, tls.

616.58 Gajdoš-Breza, J. - 1 in, 1952, tls.

616.58a* Holý, Ján. - 1 in, 1953, printed wedding invitation.
   * Item found after numerical order had been established.

616.59 Kirschbaum, Jozef M. - 1 in, 1954, telegram.

616.60 Kováč, Edward. - 3 in, 1953, 1958, 1 undated, tls.

616.61 Mestaččík, Ján. - 1 in, 1958, als.

616.62 Mikuš, Jozef. - 1 in, 1954, als.

616.63 Plátek, V.S. - 2 in, 1950, 1953, 1 tls., 1 als.
616.64 Prívadok, Peter. - 1 in, 1950, Christmas card with als. salutations.


616.66 Šprinc, Mikuláš. - 1 in, 1956, form letter.

616.67 Štefánik, Kazimír. - 1 in, 1957, als.

616.68 Unia Slovenských Kombatantov v Exile. - 1 in, 1953, tls., signed by Ján Vrablec. Includes: copies of 2 tls. form letters.

616.69 Walter, Ralph E. - 1 in, 1951, tls.

616.70 Unidentified. - 1 out, 1954, carbon tls.

**File 2. 1960 - 1969**


616.72 Antošík, Stanislav, and Family. - 1 in, 1965, als.


616.74 Böhm, Emanuel T. - 4 in, 1965-1969, 1 tls. note, 2 als., 1 als. postcard.

Bor, Ján. Pen name of Ernest Žatko. See Folder 616.110.

616.75 Bosák, Michal. - 1 in, 1965, tls.

Brázda, Andrej. Pen name of Andrej Jankovský. See Folder 616.82.


616.77 Doránsky, Ján and Mária. - 2 in, 1961. 1967, 1 als., 1 Christmas card with als. salutations.
616.78 Duriš, Jozef. - 2 in, 1968, tls. notes.


616.81 Hletko, Peter P. - 6 in, 1964-1969, tls.

Hrušovský, Dominik. See Folder 616.94.

616.82 Jankovský, Andrej. - 1 in, 1969, tls.

616.83 Jerabek, Esther. - 2 in, 1968, tls. See also Folder 616.92.

616.84 Kirschbaum, Jozef M. - 7 in, 1966-1969, 4 tls., 1 als., 1 carbon tls. form letter, 1 printed invitation to a reception.


616.86 Kováč, Edward. - 6 in, 1966-1968, including 3 undated, tls.

616.87 Krajsa, Jozef C. - 1 in, n.d. als.

616.88 Markovič, Fedor. - 1 in, undated, Christmas card with als. salutations.

616.89 Mazán, A. and L. - 2 in, undated, als. postcards.

616.90 Mestančík, Ján. - 1 in, undated, page 3 of letter, als.

616.91 Mihal, Ján. - 5 in, 1966-1968, including 1 undated, 4 tls., 1 als.

616.92 Mlinarovich, Msgr. C.M. - 2 in, 1967, 1968, tls. See also Folder 616.83.


616.95 OBZOR: vydavatel'stvo kníh a časopisov, národný podnik. - 1 in, 1966, tls.

616.96 Osuský, Štefan and Pavla. - 2 in, 1969, 1 undated, Christmas cards with als. salutations. Includes: newspaper clipping of article by Osuský.
616.97 Paučo, Jozef. - 13 in, 1966-1969, including 1 undated, 2 tls., 10 tls. notes, 1 als. postcard.
   - 1 out, 1967, carbon tls.

616.98 Pauliny-Tóth, Viera. - 2 in, 1965, 1 als. postcard, 1 Christmas card.

616.99 Podolan, Jozef. - 1 in, 1968, tls.

616.100 Pridavok, Marian. - 1 in, 1967, Christmas card with als. salutations.


616.102 Relatives. - Dana Yates (daughter) and family: 2 in, 1961, 1 undated, 1 als.
   postcard, 1 Christmas card with als. salutations; - Wilson Yates (son-in-law): 1
   in, 1969, tls.; - Olga Yates (daughter) and family: 1 in, undated, Christmas card;
   - Doug Yates (son-in-law): 3 in, 1965, 1969, and 1 undated, als. postcards; -
   “Anka” (niece) and family: 1 in, undated, als. postcard.

616.103 Senčík, Štefan. - 1 in, 1969, tls.

616.104 Sidor, Karol and Izabella. - 2 in, 1966, 1969, 1 als. note, 1 Christmas card with
   als. salutations.

616.105 Šírek, Otokár. - 1 in, 1961, tls.


616.107 Strmeň, Karol. - 1 in, undated, Christmas card with als. salutations.

   Tomko, Jozef. See Folder 616.94.

   Vesnin, Eugen. Pen name of Ignác Zelenka. See Folder 616.111.

616.108 Vizár, Demo. - 1 in, 1969, tls.

   Vrabec, Štefan. See Folder 616.94.

616.109 Wylie, Thomas F. - 1 in, 1960, als. From the Glencoe Mutual Aid Area.

616.110 Žatko, Ernest. - 44 in, 1963-1969, including 5 undated, 42 tls., 2 als
   - 3 out, 1963, als. Includes: 4 texts by Jáan E. Bor, n.d., tss.; newspaper
   clipping.


616.113 Almer, Katarina. - 1 in, 1973, tls.

616.114 Antošík, Jozef, and Family. - 8 in, 1970-1972, including 1 undated, 6 tls, 2 greeting cards with als. salutations. Includes: bookmark.


616.116 Böhm, Emanuel T. and Mária. - 6 in, 1970-1973, 2 als., 1 postcard, 2 cards. Includes invitation to, and program of celebration for the 110th anniversary of the foundation of Matica Slovenska. - 1 out, 1971, als.

Bor, Ján. See Folder 617.32.

616.117 Braxátor, František. - 1 in, 1972, tls.

Brázda, Andrej. See Folder 616.131.


616.120 Dilong, Rudolf. - 1 out, 1971, carbon tls.

616.121 Doránsky, Ján, and Family. - 3 in, 1970-1972, 1 tls., 2 Christmas cards with als. salutations.


616.125 Gleiman, Ján F. - 1 in, 1970, tls.


616.127 Greiner, Krištof. - 1 in, 1971, tls.

616.128 Haššík, Štefan. - 1 in, 1972, als. note on photocopy of journal article.

616.129 Hletko, Peter P. - 1 out, 1971, carbon of tls. See also Folder 617.12. Hrušovský, Dominik. See Folder 617.11.

616.130 Ihnat, Jozef. - 2 in, 1971, tls.


616.134 Krajsa, Jozef C. - 1 in, n.d., als.

BOX 617


617.3 Kuti, Ernö. - 1 in, 1970, tls. card.

617.4 Lacko, Michal. 1 in, 1973, printed notice card. - 1 out, n.d. als. Note on back of list of publications by the Instituto Slovaco,
Rome.

Litva, Félix. See Folder 617.21.

- 1 out, 1971, als.

617.6 Mazán, Anton. - 1 in, 1970, tls.
- 1 out, undated, addressed, un-written postcard.

617.7 Mestančík, Ján. - 1 in, undated, Christmas card.

617.8 Mikuš, Jozef A. - 4 in, 1970-1972, 3 tls., 1 als.

617.9 Mlinarovich, Msgr. C.M. -1 in, 1970, invitation to the celebration of his 60th anniversary of priesthood, printed.
- 1 out, 1970, als.


- 1 out, 1971, carbon tls.


617.13 Osuský Pavla, and Family. - 3 in, 1970, 1 als., 2 Christmas cards with als. salutations.


617.16 Reištetter, Štefan and Maria. - 1 in, undated, Christmas card with als. salutations.

617.18 Relatives. - Pavla (wife): 4 in, 1970-1971, various cards with als. salutations; - Dana Yates (daughter): 1 in, 1973, als. postcard, co-signed by Pavla Kandra; - Jozef Kandra (brother) and family: 2 in, 1970, including 1 undated, 1 Christmas card with als. salutations, 1 als. postcard; - “Maria and Frankie” (niece and husband): 1 in, undated, card with als. salutations.


617.22 Senník, Ján. - 1 in, 1973, tls., co-signed by Martin Žula.

617.23 Šprinc, Mikuláš. - 2 in, 1972, tls. notes.


617.25 Strmeň, Karol and Olgá. - 1 in, undated, Christmas card with als. salutations.

617.26 Šubík, František. - 3 in, 1971, including 1 undated, 2 tls. notes, 1 Christmas card with als. salutations. See also Folder 617.27.


617.28 Thurso, Fedor. - 2 in, undated, 1 als. postcard, 1 photocopy of ink drawing by Martin ?, n.d., 9.25"h. x 6.5" w.

617.29 Tomko, Msgr. Jozef. - 3 in, 1971, 1972, and 1 undated, 1 als. note, 1 photocopy of partial als., 1 tls. form letter. Includes printed invitation to the Heritage Ball. See also Folder 617.11.

617.30 Tóth, Dušan. - 5 in, 1971-1973, including 1 undated, 3 tls., 1 printed invitation, 1 Christmas card. See also Folder 617.27.

617.31 Urban, Eugen. - 1 in, tls. form letter.

Vesnin, Eugen. Pen name of Ignác Zelenka. See Folder 617.33.

Vrabec, Štefan. See Folder 617.11.
617.32 Žatko, Ernest. - 16 in, 1970-1973, including 1 wrongly dated, 2 undated, tls.


Žula, Martin. See Folder 617.22.

617.34 Unidentified. 5 in, 1970, 1971, including 1 undated, 2 als., 2 als. postcards, 1 printed note. Includes: photocopy of printed article by Ján Marták; newspaper clipping on Msgr. Mlynarovič; etc.

**File 4. 1974**

**N.B.** File 4 includes general correspondence and correspondence received by Mr. Kandra on his 70th birthday. For materials like newspaper articles, produced in relation to the 70th anniversary celebration, see Series V. Personal Memorabilia.

617.35 Antošík, Jozef and Family. - 4 in, 1974, 2 tls., 2 cards with als. salutations.


617.37 Blaško, Štefan. - 4 in, 1974, 3 als., 1 card.

617.38 Böhm, Emanuel T. and Maria. - 4 in, 1974, 1 tls., 3 als. Includes: 1 form letter, 1 program of events for the Múza Tatier Award Ceremony in New York, N.Y.

617.39 Bobko, Ján and Maria. - 1 in, 1974, card with als. salutations.

Bor, Jan. See Folder 617.90.

617.42 Čambalík, Jozef. - 1 in, 1974, als.

617.43 Canadian Slovak League. - 2 in, 1974, tls. form letters. See also Folder 617.82.

617.44 Címbala, Andrej and Hánča. - 1 in, 1974, card.

617.45 Cincík, Jozef G. - 1 in, 1974, als. note.

617.46 Dendúr, Ján. - 2 in, 1974, 1 tls., 1 card with tls. salutations.

617.46a* Debnarkin, ? - 1 in, 1974, tls. Includes: list of officers of Slovenský Hlas.

* Item found after numerical order had been established.
617.47 Duriš, Jozef. - 1 in, 1974, als. postcard.

617.48 Electrohome Limited. - 2 in, 1 tls., 1 card including list of employee signatories.

617.49 Eliáš, Ján. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.50 Frastacky, R.V. - 1 in, 1974, form letter with als. note by Lisa Montijoibert(?).

617.51 Ftáčník, Ján. - 1 in, 1974, als. note.

617.52 Fuga, Msgr. František J. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.53 Gleiman, Ján F. - 2 in, 1974, tls.

617.54 Greguš, Rudolf. - 1 in, 1974, als.

617.55 Hletko, Anna E. - 1 in, 1974, card.

617.56 Jankovský, Andrej. - 2 in, 1974, 1 tls., 1 als.


617.58 Korbel', Sámuel. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.59 Kováč, Edward. - 2 in, 1974, 1 tls. note, 1 card.

617.60 Krajsa, Jozef C. - 3 in, 1974, 2 tls., 1 tls. note. - 2 out, 1974, carbon tls.

617.61 Krúpa, J. - 1 in, 1974, tls.


617.63 Lacko, Michal. - 1 out, 1974, carbon tls. Includes: list of Kandra’s publications.

617.64 Lúčna, A. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.65 Makel, Rudolf. - 1 in, 1974, card with als. salutations.

617.66 Mestančík, Ján. - 1 in, 1974, als.

617.67 Mikuš, Jozef. - 3 in, 1974, als.
617.68 Náhalka, Štefan. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.69 Okál, Ján. - 1 in, 1974, als.

617.70 Osuská, Pavla. - 1 in, 1974, card with als. salutations.

617.71 Papin, Jozef. - 3 in, 1974, 2 als. note, 1 card with als. salutations. Includes hol. text by Papin, 1974, photocopy, 2 leaves. - 1 out, 1974, tls.

617.72 Paučo, Jozef. - 10 in, 1974, 9 tls. notes, 1 card with als. salutations. Includes 2 invitations to social events, 1 invoice.

617.73 Podolan, Jozef. - 1 in, 1974, als. note.

617.74 Rekem, Msgr. Ján. - 3 in, 1974, tls.


617.76 Rolík, Andrej. - 1 in, 1974, als. Includes newspaper clipping of article on his 50th wedding anniversary.

617.77 Senčík, Štefan. - 2 in, 1974, als. notes.

617.78 Serbinčík, Anna and Michael. - 2 in, 1974, 1 als., 1 card.

617.79 Šikura, Ján. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.80 Šireková, Anna. - 2 in, 1974, als.

617.81 Šprinc, Mikuláš. - 1 in, 1974, card with als. salutations.

617.82 Stolárik, Imrich. - 7 in, 1974, tls. - 1 out, 1974, tls.

617.83 Strmeň, Karol. - 1 in, 1974, als. note on card.

617.84 Šubík, František. - 1 in, 1974, als. note.

617.85 Sudý, Jozef, and Magda. - 1 in, 1974, als.

617.86 Svetový Kongres Slovákov. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.87 University of Western Ontario. Faculty of Music Students. - 1 in, 1974, form letter.
617.88 Varinsky, M. - 1 in, 1974, carbon tls., co-signed by Jozo Nemsila(???).

   Vesnin, Eugen. Pen name of Ignác Zelenka. See Folder 617.91.

617.89 Vizár, Demo. - 1 in, 1974, card.

617.90 Žatko, Ernest. - 8 in, 1974, 7 tls., 1 als. postcard.

617.91 Zelenka, Ignác. - 1 in, 1974, tls.

617.92 Unidentified. - 4 in, 1974, 3 tls., 1 als. postcard. Includes: newspaper clippings.

File 5. 1975

617.93 Antošík, Jozef and Family. - 3 in, 1975, 2 tls., 1 card with als. salutations.
   Includes: Colour photograph, 10.5 x 8.5 cm.

617.94 Antošík, Stanislav and Family. - 1 in, 1975, card.

617.95 Belianský, Ján. - 2 in, 1975, tls.

617.96 Blaško, Štefan. - 2 in, 19975, 1 als. note, 1 tls.

617.97 Böhm, Emanuel T. - 4 in, 1975, 3 tls., 1 als.

   Bor, Ján. See Folder 617.115.

617.98 Dendúr, Ján, and Family. - 1 in, 1975, card with als. salutations.

617.99 Fuga, Msgr. František J. - 2 in, 1975, 1 card with als. salutations, 1 als. invoice.

617.100 Gavorová Žubica and Family. - 1 in, 1975, Christmas card with als. salutations.

617.101 Jankovský, Andrej. - 3 in, 1975, tls.

617.102 Kirschbaum, Jozef. - 1 in, 1975, als. Includes: proposed contents for Slovenský
   exil po 30 rokoch. 1975, ts., 1 leaf.

617.103 Koval, Jerome. - 1 in, 1975, card.

617.104 Krajsa, Jozef C. - 1 in, 1975, als.

617.105 Krajsa, Michael J. - 1 in, 1975, tls.

617.107 Mazán, Anton. - 1 in, 1975, Christmas card with tls. salutations. Includes tls. note.

617.108 Mojžiš, Martin. - 3 in, 1975, 1 tls., 1 als., 1 als. postcard.

617.109 Osuská, Pavla. - 1 in, 1975, card.


617.111 Rolík, Andrej. - 3 in, 1975, 2 tls., 1 colour photograph with tls. salutations on the back. Includes: photocopy of a poem by Rolík.
- 1 out, 1975, carbon tls.

617.112 Senčík, Štefan. - 1 in, 1975, card.

617.113 Stolárik, Imrich and Family. - 1 in, 1975, card with als. salutations. See also Folder 617.114.

617.114 Svetový Kongres Slovákov. - 2 in, 1975, 1 tls., 1 form letter.

617.115 Žatko, Ernest. - 3 in, 1975, tls.

617.116 Zelenka, Ignác. - 2 in, 1975, 1 tls., 1 als. card.

* Item found after numerical order had been established.

617.117 Unidentified. - 1 in, 1975, card; - 1 out, postcard. Includes: invitation to cultural event, photocopies of newspaper articles, newspaper clipping, etc.

File 6. 1976

617.118 Almerová, Katarína. - 1 in, 1976, tls.

617.119 Belianský, Ján. - 2 in, 1976, tls.
- 1 out, 1976, carbon tls.

617.120 Blaško, Štefan. - 6 in, 1976, 5 tls., 1 als.
617.121 Böhm, Emanuel T. and Maria. - 2 in, 1976, 1 als., 1 Christmas card with als. salutations.

617.122 Dendúr, Ján. - 1 in, 1976, tls.


617.124 Gavorová, Žubica and Family. - 2 in, 1976, 1 als., 1 card with als. salutations.

617.125 Gleiman, Ján F. - 2 in, 1976, tls.

617.126 Gmitter, Thomas G. - 1 in, 1976, tls.


617.128 Jankovský, Andrej. - 3 in, 1976, tls.

617.129 Kirschbaum, Jozef and Magdalena. - 5 in, 1976, 1 tls., 2 als., 1 als. postcard, 1 Christmas card with als. salutations. Includes: ticket to commencement ceremony at University of Toronto. - 1 out, 1976, carbon tls.


617.132 Krajsa, Jozef C. - 1 in, 1976, tls. memo.

617.133 Krajsa, Michael J. - 1 in, 1976, tls.


617.135 Lukáč, Emil B. - 1 in, 1976, personal professional card.

617.136 Okál, Ján. - 1 in, 1976, als.

617.137 Oravský, Ivan. - 2 in, 1976, tls.

617.138 Paučová, Draga. - 1 in, 1976, tls.

617.139 Rekem, Msgr. Ján. - 2 in, 1976, 1 tls., 1 als. postcard.

617.140 Relatives. - Pavla (wife): 3 in, 1976, greeting cards with als. salutations; - Dana (daughter) and family: 2 in, 1976, greeting cards; - Wilson Yates (son-in-law): 1
in, 1976, als. Includes newspaper clippings; - Olga and Doug (daughter, son-in-law) in, 1976, als. postcard; - Maria and Frank (niece and husband), 3 in, 1976, 2 als. notes, 1 als. invitation card.

617.141 Rolík, Andrej. - 4 in, 1976, 2 tls., 2 cards with tls. salutations. Includes: b&w photograph.

617.142 Rydlo, Jozef M. - 1 in, 1976, tls. Co-signed by A. Zelenay.

617.143 Stolárik, Imrich. - 1 in, 1976, als. postcard.

617.144 Sucký, Jozef. - 1 in, 1976, tls.

617.145 Svetový Kongres Slovákov. - 1 in, 1976, tls.

Tóth, Dušan. See Folder 617.145.


Zelenay, Aristid. See Folder 617.142.

617.148 Zula, Iloslav. - 1 in, 1976, tls. wedding invitation.

617.149 Unidentified. - 3 in, 1976, 2 tls., 1 als. postcard. - 1 out, 1976, carbon tls.

File 7.  1977

BOX 618

618.1 Antošík, Jozef and Family. - 2 in, 1977, cards with als. salutations.


618.3 Belianský, Ján. - 1 in, 1977, tls.

618.4 Blaško, Štefan. - 1 in, 1977, card with als. salutations.

618.5 Bobko, Ján. - 3 in, 1977, 1 als., 1 card with als. salutations, 1 invitation card.

618.6 Böhm, Emanuel T. and Maria. - 4 in, 1977, 2 tls., 1 als., 1 Christmas card with als. salutations. Includes: journal clipping; invitation to Dr. Böhm’s seventieth birthday celebration; invitation to and program of cultural event.
Bor, Ján.  See Folder 618.42.

618.7 Braxator, F.A. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.8 Cimbala, Andrej and Anna. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.9 Electrohome Limited. - 1 in, 1977, tls.

618.10 Fuga, Msgr. František J. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.11 Gavorová, Ľubica and Family. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.12 Gleiman, Ján F. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card.

618.13 Jakubec, Milan and Elena. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.14 Jankovský, Andrej. - 1 in, 1977, tls.

618.15 Kirschbaum, Jozef. - 3 in, 1977, 2 tls., 1 als. postcard.

618.16 Koval, Jerome. - 1 in, 1977, card.


618.18 Kružliak, Imrich. - 2 in, 1977, 1 form letter, 1 tls. postcard. Includes: text titled Slovenská literatúra v zahraničí, by and on Klas, n.d., hol., 5 leaves; ts., 4 leaves; newspaper clipping of an article by Kružliak.

618.19 Kuruc, Frank and Tina. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card.

618.20 Markovich, Fedor. - 1 in, 1977, als. note. Includes: 18 pieces of correspondence between Markovich and a number of individuals such as Michael Novak, Ed. Behuncik, Michael Krajsa, Igor Bazovský, etc. on various political issues and activities. Most letters are dated 1976 or 1977. Some items reach back to 1970 and 1974.

618.21 Mazán, Anton. - 11 in, 1977, 7 tls., 2 tls. cards, 1 tls. postcard, 1 Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.22 Mondok, Rev. Ferdinand. - 1 in, 1977, card.

618.23 National Slovak Society. - 1 in, 1977, photocopy of note to contributors. Includes: 2 cheque vouchers.
618.24 Okál, Ján. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.25 Oravský, Ivan. - 3 in, 1977, 1 als., 1 Christmas card with als. salutations, 1 tls. postcard.

618.26 Osuská, Pavla. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.27 Reištetter, Štefan and Maria. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.28 Rekem, Msgr. Ján. - 2 in, 1977, 1 als. postcard, 1 Christmas card.


618.31 Roman, Štefan B. - 1 in, 1977, tls.

618.32 Rydlo, Jozef M. - 1 in, 1977, tls. form letter.

618.33 Šagát, Štefan and Family. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.34 Senčík, Štefan. - 1 in, 1977, tls.

618.35 Stolárik, Imrich. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.36 Strmeň, Karol. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card.

618.37 Šubík, František. - 1 in, 1977, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.38 Sucký, Jozef and Family. - 2 in, 1977, 1 tls., 1 Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.39 Svetový Kongres Slovákov. - 6 in, 1977, including 1 undated, 3 tls., 2 tls. form letters, 1 als.


618.41 Vnuk, František. - 1 in, 1977, als.
618.42 Žatko, Ernest. - 6 in, 1977, tls. **Includes**: carbon copy of bank draft.

618.43 Zelenka, Ignác. - 3 in, 1977, tls. **Includes**: newspaper clipping.

618.44 Unidentified. - 3 in, 1977, cards. **Includes**: ts. of poem signed Z.S., 2 leaves; 3 newspaper clippings.

**File 8. 1978**

618.45 Bachoš, Gustáv and Family. - 1 in, 1978, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.46 Blaško, Štefan. - 1 in, 1978, als.

618.47 Brázda, Bystrík Mária. Folder contains shipping registration receipt and newspaper clipping on the author’s book *Na šprále života*. Letter(s) missing. **See also** Folder 618.54.

618.48 Canadian Slovak League. - 5 in, 1978, 3 tls. form letter, 1 card, 1 printed invitation. All items carry multiple signatures.

618.49 Dendúr, Ján. - 1 in, 1978, tls.

618.50 Dziak, Agnes. - 1 in, 1978, Christmas card.

618.51 First Catholic Slovak Union. - 1 in, cheque voucher.
- 1 out, 1978, tls. invoice.

618.52 Gavorová, Ľubica and Family. - 1 in, 1978, Christmas card with als. salutations.

618.53 Jankovský, Andrej. - 3 in, 1978, tls.

618.54 Kirschbaum, Jozef. - 1 in, 1978, als. postcard.


618.56 Krajsa, Jozef C. and Romanza. - 1 in, 1978, card.

618.57 Lacko, Michal. - 1 in, 1978, als. note.
- 1 out, copy of bank draft to payee “Instituto Slovacco.”

618.59 National Slovak Society. - 1 in, 1978, tls. form letter. **Includes:** 1 cheque voucher; 1 als. subscription receipt.

618.60 Oravský, Ivan. - 4 in, 1978, 1 tls., 1 als., 2 als. postcards.

618.61 Osuská, Pavla. - 1 in, 1978, Christmas card.


618.63 Paučová, Draga. - 1 in, 1978, als. note. **Includes:** shipping registration receipt.

618.64 Reisel, Maria. - 1 in, 1978, als.

618.65 Rekem, Msgr. Ján. - 2 in, 1978, 1 als. note, 1 als. postcard.

618.66 Relatives. - Pavla (Wife): 1 in, 1978, card with als. salutations; - Olga, Doug and children (daughter, son-in-law, grandchildren): 1 in, card, including souvenir insert from Garden of Getsemani, Israel; - Dana, Wilson, Paul, Peter (daughter, son-in-law, grandsons): 3 in, 1978, cards, 1 of which is addressed to Mother Pavla.


618.69 Sidor, Karol and Izabella. - 1 in, 1978, als.

618.70 Slovak-American Cultural Centre. - 1 in, 1978, printed invitation.

618.71 Staško, Jozef. - 1 in, 1978, tls. form letter. **Includes:** tss. drafts of various texts in relation to the 30th anniversary of SKS.

618.72 Stolárik, Imrich. - 3 in, 1978, tls. **Includes:** newspaper clipping advertising Spomienky pionierov, I. Stolarik, compiler.

618.73 Svetový Kongres Slovákov. - 3 in, 1978, 1 tls., 2 tls. form letters.

618.74 Thurzo, Fedor. - 1 in, 1978, printed Christmas card.

618.75 Žatko, Ernest. - 1 in, 1978, tls.

618.76 Unidentified. - 5 in, 4 Christmas card with als. salutations, 1 als. postcard. **Includes:** 5 newspaper clippings.
File 9. 1979

N.B. File 9 includes general correspondence and correspondence received by Mr. Kandra on his 75th birthday. For materials like newspaper articles speeches, addresses, etc. produced in relation to the 75th anniversary celebration, see Series V. Personal Memorabilia.

618.77 Antošík, S. - 1 out, 1979, als.

618.78 Balco, Method M. - 1 in, 1979, tls.

618.79 Bazovský, Igor. - 1 in, 1979, tls.

618.80 Blaško, Štefan. - 2 in, 1979, 1 tls., 1 als. Includes: 2 newspaper clippings.

618.81 Böhm, Emanuel T. and Maria. - 1 in, 1979, card with als. salutations.


618.83 Fuga, Msgr. František J. - 2 in, 1979, 1 tls., 1 tls. form letter.

618.84 Gleiman, Lubomir. - 1 in, 1979, tls.

618.85 Jankovský, Andrej and Family. - 3 in, 1979, 1 tls., 1 als., 1 card with als. salutations.

618.86 Kirschbaum, Jozef. - 3 in, 1979, tls. Includes: newspaper clipping.

618.87 Korbel', Sámuel. - 1 in, 1979, tls.

618.88 Limbora Slovak Folk Ensemble. - 1 in, 1979, tls. card.


618.91 Murín, Karol. - 1 in, 1979, als.

618.92 Okál, Ján. - 1 in, 1979, als.
618.93 Rekem, Msgr. Ján. - 1 in, 1979, als. postcard.
618.94 Rolík, Andrej. - 1 in, 1979, tls. card.
618.95 Staško, Jozef. - 1 in, 1979, tls.
618.96 Stolarik, Imrich. - 3 in, 1979, tls. With: letter to Trusík, out, 1979, carbon tls. See also Folder 618.100.
618.97 Strmeň, Karol. - 1 in, 1979, als.
618.98 Sucký, Jozef. - 1 in, 1979, tls.
618.99a* Tomko, Msgr. Jozef. - 1 in, 1979, Christmas card co-signed by 13 priests from the Instituto Slovacco in Rome. Includes: newspaper clippings. *Item found after numerical order had been established.
618.100 Trusík, L’udovít. - 2 in, 1979, tls. With: correspondence between Trusík and Stolarik, 1 in, 1 out, 1979, tls. Includes: program in honour of Kandra’s 75th birthday in Windsor, Ontario. - 1 out, 1979, carbon tls.
618.101 Vajda, Jaroslav. - 1 in, 1979, tls.
618.102 Vnuk, František. - 1 in, 1979, als. Includes: newspaper clipping of poem by Vnuk.
618.103 Žatko, Ernest. - 3 in, 1979, tls.
618.104 Zelenka, Ignác. - 1 in, 1979, tls.
Želiar, Michal. Pen name of Michal Lošonský. See Folder 618.90.
618.105 Unidentified. - 3 in, 1979, 1 tls., 1 als., 1 card with als. salutations.

File 10. 1980 - 1983

618.107 Blaško, Štefan. - 1 in, 1981, tls.
618.108 Böhm, Emanuel T. - 2 in, 1981, 1 tls. form letter, 1 tls.
Bor, Ján. See Folder 618.131.

618.109 Canadian Slovak League.
     Includes: 1 communiqué from Kanadský Slovák addressed to L. Kandra; 2
     newspaper clippings.
   - 2 out, 1981, 1 carbon tls., 1 tls. (with carbon tls. and als. draft of same letter.)
     Includes: mail registration receipt; 3 carbon copies of money orders.

618.110 Electrohome Limited. - 1 in, 1982, tls.


   newspaper clipping.

   Holocaust Survivors Assoc. U.S.A. See Folder 618.130.

   - 1 out, 1983, als.

618.114 Jankovský, Andrej and Marta. - 3 in, 1980-1982, tls. Includes: newspaper
   clipping on František Šubík's death.

618.115 Kirschbaum, Jozef. - 4 in, 1980-1983, 3 tls., 1 als. With: correspondence from
   Pavol Čarnogurský to the Slovak-American Cultural Centre in New York, 1 in,
   1982(?), photocopy of tls. Includes: 5 newspaper clippings, including 2 articles
   by Dr. Kirschbaum. - 1 out, 1981, carbon tls. See also Folder 618.124.


618.117 Kováč, Edward. - 1 in, 1980, tls.

618.118 Lošonský, Michal. - 3 in, 1980 and 2 undated, 2 tls., 1 als. on partial text of
   radio script re Klas.

618.118a * Mikuš, Jozef A. - 2 in, 1980, tls.
   - 1 out, 1980, carbon tls.
   * Item found after numerical order had been established.


618.119a * Radovan, Martin. - 1 in, 1982, als.
   * Item found after numerical order had been established.
618.120 Rolík, Andrej. - 2 in, 1980, tls.  

Roman, Štefan. **See** Folder 618.124.

618.121 Rydlo, Jozef M. - 1 out, 1981, tls.


618.124 Svetový Kongres Slovákov. - 14 in, 1980-1983, tls. Correspondence signed by various officers of SKS: Tóth, Kirschbaum, Roman, Böhm. **Includes**: minutes, program, announcement, newspaper clippings, etc.  
- 2 out, 1981, carbon tls. **Includes**: mail registration and payment receipts.

618.125 Spoločnosť Prietel’ov Slovenskej Literatúry. - 1 in, 1983, tls. Signed by I. Čičváč. **Includes**: photocopy of ts. text of Constitution; membership application forms, etc.

Stolarik, Imrich. **See** Folder 618.109.


618.127 Tesáková, Maria. - 1 in, 1983, als.

618.128 Thurzo, Fedor. - 1 in, n.d., tls. **Includes**: photocopy of photograph; pamphlet **Tlačový Hářček** containing article on Ivan Thurzo (1882-1964).  
- 1 out, 1983, als.

- 1 out, 1983, als.


618.131 Žatko, Ernest. - 4 in, 1980-1982, tls. **Includes**: ts. of text by Viktor Nesdsadný on Bor, 1980, 3 leaves; newspaper clipping of article by Bor, on L’udo Bešeňovský.

Želiar, Mihal.  See  Folder 618.118.

618.133 Unidentified.  - 2 in, 1980, 1981, 1 tls., 1 als. Includes: numerous newspaper clippings, etc.

618.134 Index to correspondence.  Black notebook containing a manuscript list of correspondence received by Kandra between 1975 and 1983. However, this list seems both incomplete and incorrect, and inaccurately describes correspondence materials submitted by Mr. Kandra as part of this Fonds.

SERIES V: DOCUMENTS RELATED TO THE AUTHOR’S PERSONAL LIFE.
PERSONAL MEMORABILIA

BOX 619


619.3 Job applications.  Correspondence with the Dominion Electrohome Ind. Ltd., out, 8 June, 1965, tls.


619.5 Anniversaries.  - Journal and newspaper articles on Kandra, published on various anniversaries: 70th, 74th, 75th, 76th birthday, 50th wedding anniversary. Includes texts of greetings and speeches by various fellowmen such as Kirschbaum, Paučo, Bor, Blaško, etc. on the occasion of these anniversaries. Programs of events in honour of Kandra. Also contains autographed published photograph of Štefan Roman, and a picture of the author’s native village. Approx. 40 items.

619.6 Honours.  Photographs, public announcements, newspaper clippings, etc., related to public events of recognition and honours bestowed upon the author by various American and Canadian Slovak Associations; the Diploma of Merit,
619.7 **Legacy of literary and personal archives.** Correspondence and inventory lists related to Mr. Kandra’s gift of his literary documents and personal files to the Canadian Slovak League, June 1978. 8 items.

**SERIES VI: SUBJECT FILES**

619.8 **Adolf Eichmann.** n.d., n.s. Newspaper clippings. 2 items.

619.9 **Authors.**
- Collected works. Poems by 11 authors publishing under the anonymity of initials. Newspaper clippings from Slovák v Amerike, 4 August, 1971.
- Strmeň, Karol. Brief article, with published photograph, on the occasion of the author’s 60th anniversary. n.s., 1981. Newspaper clipping glued on paper.
- Štúr, L’udovít. Newspaper clippings of articles on Štúr, mostly on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of his death. Includes a series of 8 major articles (missing article no. 4) published in Kanadský Slovák between 14 January - 3 March, 1956. 17 items.
- Žarnov, Andrej. (Pen name of František Šubík). List by the Slovak American Cultural Association of Žarnov’s works, with sale prices. 1980, photocopy of tls.
- Žatko, Ernest. Newspaper clippings of articles on Žatko/ J.E. Bor). 5 items.

619.10 **Churches. Ecumenism. Religion.**
- Newspaper clippings, pamphlets, etc., collected between 1963 and 1980. Some clippings have no date. Includes full issues of some journals, cut-out pictures. Approx. 65 items.

619.11 Slovak Republic. (1939-1945).
- Various newspaper clippings of articles on the politics of that period, written by American and Canadian Slovak emigrants. Includes series of 29 articles by Dr. J. Kirschbaum “Pohl’as na vznik a politiku Slovenskej republiky” in Slovák v Amerike, between 1979 and 1981. 37 items.

619.12 Czecho-Slovak Republic. (1945-1968). (1 of 4)
- Collection of articles on various political problems in the Czecho-Slovak Republic, as reported in the Czechoslovak press, between January 1947 and June 1947. Newspaper clippings glued on paper. Brittle condition. Approx. 95 items. Includes partial hol. list of articles, with source.
- Newspaper clippings from American newspapers on Communism and other issues of that political era. 5 items.

- Collection of articles on economics problems in the Czecho-Slovak Republic, as reported in the Czechoslovak press, between January 1947 and June 1947. Newspaper clippings glued on paper. Brittle condition. Approx. 105 items. Includes partial hol. list of articles, with source.

- Collection of articles on social problems resulting from Communism in the Czecho-Slovak Republic, as reported in the Czechoslovak press, between January 1947 and June 1947. Newspaper clippings glued on paper. Brittle condition. Approx. 54 items. Includes partial hol. list of articles, with source.

619.15 Czecho-Slovak Republic. (1945-1968). (4 of 4)

- Articles on various subjects. n.d., n.s. Newspaper clippings. 5 items.

619.17 Slovak Language. Slovenský glagolský Kódex.
Articles by Dr. Jozef Papin on the discovery, and linguistic impact, of this 1,010 year-old manuscript found. Newspaper clippings from Kanadský Slovák, 1978, 1979.
619.18  
Slovenské národné povstanie, 1944.
- Other articles reporting on memorial celebrations of the March 1944 Insurrection. 4 items.
- Correspondence from Dr. Bystrana, 1 in, 1954, als., on the occasion of the 10th anniversary of the insurrection.

619.19  
Varia.
- Newspaper clippings on various topics such as: Communism, Slovak culture, the state of Slovak literature in America; the Slovak-American Cultural Centre; The Slovak Philharmonic; the oldest Slovak newspaper in America, Slováčky Amerike; American Slovak religious gatherings; African politics; white man’s rule in Asia; etc. 12 items.
- Material on fellow Slovaks: Michal and Pavol Mudron (lawyers); Igor Bazovský (Ing.); Ján Mikula (Business man); Emanuel T. and Mária Böhm (40th wedding anniversary); 3 lists of Canadian Slovaks, with reference to publications in which their curriculum vitae can be found. Canadian contribution to the work Slovník Slováků vo svete, n.d., 1 al. Draft, 1 al., 2 leaves; n.d., carbon ts., 3 leaves.
- Commemorative stamps, Christmas stamps, national emblem stamps, etc.

SERIES VII: POLITICAL AND LOBBYING GROUPS.
MEMOIRS AND DOCUMENTS

Documents collected under Series VII consist mostly of publications produced by political, nationalist and religious groups (or their officers) in Europe and in the Americas, fighting for Slovakia’s independence and recognition and for its people’s basic human rights. In this portion of the Fonds, there was no strict arrangement of the material other than a huge grouping named “Sections.” To facilitate consultation, items under each of the three original “Sections” have simply been listed in alphabetical order of their title.

619.20  
Section I
- Current Affairs For The Canadian Forces. Vol. 5, No. 6, 15 September, 1953.
- Dobré slovo priatel’om. n.d. Cleveland, Ohio, St. Andrew’s Abbey. Loose leaf.
- Faňovatelia. Tiré à part. 8 p.
- Memorandum from the Association of Slovaks in Great Britain to the National Committee for a Free Europe, New York City, N.Y. London, October, 1951. 7 leaves.
- Trail [Trial] Against Bourgeois Nationalists in the Communist Party of Slovakia. Some points of the act of indictment. [1954], n.s. 4 leaves.

619.21 Section II
- Miscellaneous. Newspaper clipping of article on Slovak issues; Dr. Ján Smerek’s curriculum vitae, carbon ts., 1 leaf; 1 form letter from Jozef Horváth, n.d., carbon tls.; form letter from Mrs. A. Jos...? to Slovak women, n.d., carbon tls.
- Najnovšia reorganizácia ŠTB / Štátna bezpečnosť/, prevedená v máji 1950 v ČSR, ako aj reorganizácia SNB/ Sbor národnej bezpečnosti/ a BN / L’udové milície. n.d. Carbon tls., 5 leaves; 1 als. chart, 1 leaf.
- Neposielajte nič lumpi to pokradnu. Form letter from Rudolf Tomaka, 1950, in, copy of tls.
- Odpoveď ... na “Dokumenty” Slovenského oslobodzovacieho výboru v Londýne, predostreté Národnému výboru pre slobodnú Europu v New Yorku. 1952, carbon ts., 17 leaves.
- Program Rady Slobodného Československa. n.d., carbon ts., 7 leaves.
- Prohlášení zastupitelstva Rady svobodného Československa. 1952, copy of ts., 3 leaves.

BOX 620

620.1 Section III.
- Central and Eastern European Conference. Correspondence. 1 in, 1952, Photocopy of tls. form letter.
- Miscellaneous. - Correspondence between L. Kandra and The London Free Press. 1 in, 1951, tls.; 3 out, 1951, carbon tls. Includes: newspaper clipping of article by L. Kandra “About Slovaks,” in The London Free Press, 29 August, 1951. In brittle condition.- Various newspaper articles on Slovak issues and Slovak exiles such as Dr. J. Kirschbaum.
- Prohlášení Rady svobodného Československa ve Washingtoně, D.C. k politickému procesu proti Rudolfu Slánskému a spol. 1952, photocopy of ts., 3 leaves.
- Rada Svobodného Československa. Correspondence. 1952, 1 out, photocopy of tls.
- Sezman československých vysokoškolských učitelů, působících ve Spojených Státech a Kanadě. n.d., n.s., photocopy of ts., 2 leaves.
- Situácia na Slovensku po Stalinovej a Gottwaldovej smrti. By Andrej Gemerský. Tiré à part of article from Jednota, [12 December, 1954], 6 leaves.
SERIES VIII: SLOVAKS IN DIASPORA AFTER WW II

In this portion of the Fonds, Mr. Kandra has collected letters, leaflets, and other documents exchanged with or produced by fellow Slovak countrymen living as emigrants in various countries following the Second World War. A major portion of the correspondence in this section was received or produced by Mr. Kandra in a personal capacity, while a certain number of items are linked to Kandra’s functions in SNRvZ and in Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa. This material is a rich source of information on the conditions of Slovak immigration between 1948-1966, and on the public activities of Slovak expatriates. See also Series IV. Personal Correspondence, and Series IX. Organizations, File 2. SNRvZ.

620.2  Correspondence.  1948-1949.
- Bačkor, Jozef. - 3 in, als.
- Bradáč, Jan S. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Ďuriš, Jozef. - 1 in, als.
- Fűzy, Rev. I. - 3 in, tls.
- Gleiman, Ján F. - 2 in, tls.
- Gorek, L’udovít. - 1 in, tls.
- Hanzel, Jozef. - 1 in, tls.
- Hreko, S. (From Kanadský Slovák) - 2 in, tls.
- Maichel, Frank C. - 3 in, 1 tls., 2 als.
- Mestančík, Ján. - 2 in, tls.
- Mikuš, Jozef A. - 1 in, als.
- Murin, Karol. - 2 in, tls.
- Rechtoris, Samuel. - 4 in, 3 tls., 1 tls./ als.
- Reis, Rudolf Č. - 2 in, tls.
- “Slovakia in Music”. - 1 in, tls.
- Stankovianský, Emil. (From The Slovak Herald) - 3 in, tls.; - 1 out, tls.
- Záň, Rev. Augustin J. - 3 in, tls.
- Zeman, J. - 1 in, als.
620.3 Documents and Other Materials. 1948-1949.

620.4 Correspondence. 1950.
- Bačkor, Jozef. - 4 in, 1 tls., 3 als.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Belianský, Ján. - 3 in, 2 tls., 1 tls. aerogramme.
- Brádač, Ján S. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Bunčak, L’udovít. - 2 in, als. Includes biographical materials.
- Danihel, Gabriel. - 1 in, tls.
- Dolák, Jurej. - 1 in, tls.
- Ďuriš, Jozef. - 1 in, tls.
- Gecelovsky, ? (Committee for Evangelic Slovaks, Salzburg, Austria). - 3 out., carbon tls.
- Gorec, L’udovít. - 1 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Haupt-Stannig, Baron. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Hrobák, Filip A. - 2 in, tls; 7 out, carbon tls.
- Klimáčik, Jozef. - 2 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Konečný, Oliver. - 1 in, als.
- Korbel’, Sámuel. - 6 in, 3 tls., 3 als.; 6 out, carbon tls.
- Kostelny, Štefan. - 1 in, tls.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Lindák, Ján. - 4 in, als.; 3 out, carbon tls.
- Maichel, Frank C. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Mazán, Anton. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Mikuš, Jozef A. - 1 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Molcam, John and Andrej. - 1 in, als.
- Piaček, Kornel. - 1 in, tls.
- Pretis, Sisinio, Von. - 1 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Prno, Ján. (SSKVP). - 1 in, tls. Form letter.
- “Radio Free Europe”. 1 out, draft of tls.
- Rafay, P. - 1 in, St. Stephen’s Evangelical Church Newsletter, with als. salutations.
- Rechtoris, Samuel. - 8 in, 5 tls., 3 als.; 4 out, carbon tls.
- Reis, Rudolf Č. - al. note with address. Glued on paper.
- Roman, Štefan B. - 1 in, tls.; 3 out, carbon tls.
- Saxun, John. - 2 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Scherer, ?. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Sidor, Karol. - 4 in, tls.
- Silaj, Ladislav. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- “Slovakia in Music”. - 3 in, tls.
- Slovenská Liga v Amerike See Hrobák, F.A.
- Stankoviansky, Emil. - 7 in, tls.; 10 out, carbon tls.
- Súrovský, ?. - 2 in, tls.; 4 out, carbon tls.
- Tiso, František. - 5 in, 3 tls., 2 als.; 5 out, carbon tls.
- Trebichavský, Ivan. - 3 in, 2 als., 1 als. aerogramme; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Vatra. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Vyroštko, ?. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Unidentified. - 4 in, 2 tls., 2 als.; 3 out, carbon tls.

620.5 **Documents and Other Materials. 1950.**

620.6 **Correspondence. 1951.**
- Allen, Harry. - 1 in, als.
- Antošík, Jozef. - 8 in, als.; 5 out, carbon tls.
- Arbeitsgemeinschaft des Karpatendeutschen aus de Slowakei. - 1 in, printed invitation with response card.
- Benko, Andrej. - 1 in, tls.
- Birkner, Anton. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Bosák, Michal. - 3 out, carbon tls.
- Bunčak, Louis. - 1 in, als.
- Canadian Slovak League. - 4 in, tls., signed by Andrej Potocký, including 1 item addressed to S. Rechtoris; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Comité d’aide aux émigrés slovaques. - 1 in, tls. form letter.
- Council of Slovak Women in Exile. - 1 in, tls. Co-signed by Anna Slovakova and Maria Loydlova. See also Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Dado, Jozef. - 2 in, als.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Doranský, Ján. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Filo, Kornel. - 1 in, printed business card. Glued on paper.
- Forest City Knitting Co. Ltd. - 1 in, tls. Christmas greeting message.
- Gdovin, ?. - See Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Horsky, Juraj. - 1 in, als.
- Hrobáč, Filip A. See Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Hýros, Vladimir. - 4 in, als. (1 item is incomplete); 5 out, carbon tls. See also Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Jednota. - 1 in, tls. signed by F. A. Hrobáč; 2 out, tls.
- Kersten, Hon. Charles J. - 1 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Kirschbaum, Jozef. - 1 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Klímaček, Jozef. - 2 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Klobusicky, Tibor. - 1 in, tls.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Korbel', Sámuel. - 2 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
Kováč, Edward. See Slovenská Obrana.
- Kovalčík, O. - 3 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Lumnitzer, Michal. - 4 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Mazán, Anton. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Mikuš, Jozef A. - 1 in, tls.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Mišurovič, Ján. - 1 in, als.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- National Committee for a Free Europe. - 1 in, tls.; 1 out, tls.
- Ödön, Draskovič. - 1 in, als.
- Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontario. - 1 in, mimeographed copy of tls.
- Osuský, Štefan. - 2 out, carbon tls.
- Paulini-Tóth, Viera. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Plátek, V.S. - 2 out, carbon tls.
- Pretis, Sisinio, Von. - 2 in, als. See also Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Rafaj, Pavel. Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Church. - 2 in, 1 tls., 1 als. note; 11 out, carbon tls. Includes: hol. list of names. See also Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Rechtoris, Alena and Samuel. - 3 in, als.; 3 out, carbon tls. See also Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Sdruženie Slovenských Kresťanských Robotníkov vo Francúzsku. 1 in, tls. Signed by Vladimír Lukač. Includes: documents with terms of reference.
- Sekansky, Jozef. - 1 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Slovak Evangelical Union. - 1 in, tls.
- Slovák v Amerike. - 1 in, tls. form letter.
- Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahraničí See Mikuš, Jozef A.
- Slovenska Obrana. - 1 in, tls.
- Smerek, Ján. - 2 in, tls.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Stankoviansky, Emil. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Staš, Floró. - 3 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Stefkovič, ?. - See Unidentified.
- Steidl, Milan. - 1 in, als.
- Strachan, Mrs. L. - 2 in, als.; 3 out, carbon tls.
- Surovs ký, ?. - See Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa.
- Tibensky, Joseph. - 1 in, printed wedding invitation.
- Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa. - Correspondence with various persons and groups such as: Slovenska Evanjelicka Jednota, The New York Times, Gdovin, Hrobák, Hyros, Rafaj, Korbel', Pretis, Surovský, etc. - 13 out, 1 tls., 12 carbon tls.
- Vajda, Jaroslav. Our Savior Lutheran Church. - 1 in, tls; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Varju, Eugen. - 1 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Wein, Aladar. 1 in, tls. note.
- Ziman, Ladislav. - 3 in, tls.; 5 out, carbon tls.
- Unidentified. - 11 in, 6 als., 5 tls.; 9 out, carbon tls.

620.7 Documents and Other Materials. 1951.
- Hol. notes of conversation with Father F. Mondok, list of names, etc. 4 items.
- Newspaper clippings of articles on various subjects of Slovak interest. 5 items.
620.8  Correspondence, 1952 - 1953.
- Antošík, Jozef. - 2 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Bačkor, Jozef. - 2 in, als.
- Belianský, Ján. - 4 in, als.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Bešeňovský, L’udovít. - 1 in, tls.
- Blaško, Štefan. - 1 in, business card glued on paper; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Böhlm, Emanuel. - 2 in, tls., co-signed by Anton Moravčík; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Bosák, Michal. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- British Broadcasting Corporation. - 1 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Čulen, Konštantín. - 5 out, carbon tls.
- Doransky, Ján. - 1 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Dulles, John Foster. - 1 in, tls.
- Frastacky, R.V. - 2 in, 1 business card glued on paper, 1 tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Gajdoš-Breza, J. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Gleiman, Ján F. - 4 in, 3 tls., 1 als.; 4 out, carbon tls.
- Hall, G. Edward, President, University of Western Ontario. 1 in, tls.; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Holý, Ján. - 4 in, 2 tls., 2 carbon tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Homola, Emil. - 1 in, tls.
- Hrobák, Filip A. - 1 in, signed carbon tls.; 5 out, carbon tls.
- Jakubec, Milan. - 5 in, 3 tls., 2 als. Includes: photocopy of wedding invitation; 2 out, carbon tls.
- Jednota Printery See Hrobák, F.A.
- Jeríga, Ján. - 4 in, als.
- Koša, Ján. - 1 in, als.
- Kováč, Edward. See Slovenská Obrana.
- Kovalčík, O. - 4 in, 1 tls., 3 als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Králík, Imrich. - 4 in, 2 tls., 2 signed carbon tls., including 2 tls. “Reports”; 3 out, 2 carbon tls., 1 undated als. note. See also Vojtko, A.
- Mondok, Rev. Ferdinand. - 1 in, carbon copy of als. telegram.
- Mazán, Anton. - 1 in, tls.; 6 out, carbon tls.
- Mikula, Ján. - 5 in, 3 tls., 2 als.; 4 out, carbon tls.
- Mikuš, Jozef A. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Missurová, Klára. - 2 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Mondok, Rev. Ferdinand. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Morek, ?. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Most, - 1 in, tls. form letter signed by Mikuláš Šprinc.
- Murín, Karol. - 4 in, 3 tls., 1 als.
- Nazarenko, Frank. - 3 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Prídavok, Peter. - 1 in, als.
- Prisciak, J. - 1 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Prno, Ján (SSKVP). - 2 in, 1 tls. form letter, 1 als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Rafaj, Pavel. - 1 in, tls.; 3 out, carbon tls.
- Rokus, L. - 1 in, als.
- Rudinský, Július. - 4 in, als.; 3 out, carbon tls.
- Senník, Ján. - 1 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Shubu, Rev. ? - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Silaj, Ladislav. - 1 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Slovák v Amerike. - 1 in, tls., signed by Ján Okál; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahraničí. - 1 out, carbon of application form for membership.
- Slovenská Obrana. - 10 in, tls., signed by E. Kováč; 6 out, carbon tls.
- Slovenský Kruh v Kanade. - 1 in, tls., signed by J. Kraň and A.C. Ondrekov.
- Smerek, Ján. - 4 in, tls.; 5 out, carbon tls.
- Steidl, Milan. - 2 in, als.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Stewart, John F. (Scottish League For European Freedom). - 1 in, tls.; 1 out carbon tls.
- Tomko, Msgr. Jozef. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Vojtko, A. - 1 in, als.; 2 out, carbon tls. See also Králik, Imrich.
- Vrablec, Ján. - 1 out, carbon tls.
- Záň, Rev. Augustín J. - 3 in, tls., including newspaper clipping; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Unidentified. - 4 in, 2 tls., 1 tls. Form letter, 1 als.; 3 carbon tls.

620.9 Documents and Other Materials. 1952-1953.
- Newspaper clippings from various publications. 4 items.

620.10 Correspondence. 1954 - 1959.
- Antošík, Jozef and Family. - 5 in, tls. Includes: newspaper clipping of listings with Antošík’s real estate business.
- Blaško, Štefan. - 1 in, als.
- Böhm, Emanuel T. - 3 in, als. With: correspondence between Böhm and a “Jozef”; 2 out, carbon tls. (1 with als. note).
- Bosák, Michal. - 2 out, 1 als., 1 carbon tls. With: correspondence between Bosák and E.T. Böhm, 1 out, carbon tls.
- Bujna, Ivan. - 1 in, tls.
- Čulen, Konštantín. - 2 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Der Budesminister für vertriebene. - 1 in, tls.
- Dolá, Juraj. - 1 in, tls.
- Doranský, Ján. - 3 in, 1 als. note, 2 tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Frastacky, R.V. - 1 in, business card attached to printed invitation to lecture by Š. Osuský.
- Gleiman, Ján F. - 2 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Glencoe Mutual Aid Area. - 1 in, tls., signed by Thomas C. Wylie.
- Holý, Ján. - 2 in, tls.; 1 out, carbon tls.
- Hrobák, Filip A. - 1 in, carbon tls. of form letter.
- Jakubec, Milan. - 1 in. als.; 2 out. carbon tls.
- Jeriga, Ján. - 1 in. als.
- Juryk, Adam. - 1 in. tls. Includes: business card as representative for Zwiazkowiec; 1 out. carbon tls.
- Kirschbaum, Jozeff. - 1 in. tls.
- Korbel’, Sámuel. - 2 in. tls., 1 with als. annotation.
- Lincoln County Cultural and Historical Association. - 1 in. printed invitation.
- Mazán, Anton. - 4 in. 2 tls., 2 als.; 1 out. carbon tls.
- Mlynarovič, Msgr. C.M. - 5 in. als. Includes: cheque voucher from the National Slovak Society; 1 out. carbon tls.
- Mondok, Rev. Ferdinand. - 1 in. tls., on carbon tls. of letter from Jozef Cieker; 1 out. carbon tls.
- Murin, Karol and Family. - 1 in. als.
- National Slovak Society. See Mlynarovič, Msgr. C.M.
- Paquette, Rev. L.C. - 1 in. als.
- Piaček, Kornel. - 1 in. tls.
- Prídadok, Peter. - 2 in. 1 card with als. salutations, 1 als. note.
- Radič, ? . - 1 out. carbon tls.
- Rafay, Pavel. - 1 out. carbon tls. Incomplete text.
- Senník, Ján. - 1 in. tls.
- Slovak League of America. See Hrobák, F.A. and Mikuš, Jozef A.
- Slovenská Óbrana. - 5 in. tls. All letters signed by E. Kovác.
- Smerek, Ján. - 2 in. tls.; 1 out. carbon tls.
- Šprinč, Mikulás. - 1 in. tls. From Most.
- St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church. - 1 in. tls., signed by A.W. Lotz.
- Unia Slovenských Kombatantov v Exile, - 1 in. tls. form letter. Signed by J. Vrablec and J. Parčan.
- Unidentified. - 1 in. als.; 1 out. carbon tls. Correspondent, Ondrej ?.

- Photocopies of articles on Ferdinand Ňurčanský, various dates, 1959. 3 items. Brittle condition.

620.12 Correspondence. 1960 - 1972.
- Antošík, Jozef and Family. - 2 in. tls., with als. salutations from Mrs. Antošík.
- Antošík, Stanislav. - 7 in. tls.; 1 out. als.
- Böhm and Maria. - 8 in. (including 1 undated item), als. Some letters signed by him, some by her, some by both. Includes: technical document prepared by
- Canadian Slovak League. - 1 in, tls. form letter, signed by F. Kvetan.
- Eliáš, Ján. - 1 in, tls. form letter, signed by F. Fuga, with tls. salutations by Eliáš.
- Gleiman, Ján F. - 3 in, tls.
- Hletko, Peter P. - 10 in, tls.; 1 out, als.
- Kalenčík, Rudolf. - 1 in, tls. form letter, refuting an article by Dr. J. Kirschbaum on the nature of the Hlinka-Rázus collaboration, and Msgr. Tiso. Includes: printed advertising flyer for his brochure Politické spojenie Hlinka-Rázus, and other products.
- Kováč, Edward. - 5 in, (including 1 undated), 4 tls., 1 tls. note; 2 out, 1 tls., 1 carbon tls.
- Markovič, Fedor. - 4 in, 1 tls., 2 photocopies of tls., 1 carbon tls.
- Mlinarovich, Msgr. C.M. - 3 in, 1 als., 1 photocopy of tls. annotation on photocopy of Karol Rosenbaum’s letter to Mlinarovich, 1 photocopy of als. form letter. Includes: questionnaire for biographical information on Slovak authors.
- Náhalka, Štefan. - 5 in, tls.; 1 out, als.
- National Slovak Society. - 1 in, tls., signed by R.J. Pallan. See also Hletko, Peter P.
- Papes, Paul. - 1 in, tls.
- Pauliny-Tóth, Viera. - 1 out, als. Written on the back of als. letter to S. Rechtoris.
- Slovenská Obrana  See Kováč, Edward.
- Unidentified. - 3 in, tls.; 1 out, als.

- Slovo na vysvetlenie. Text by L. Kandra, n.d., ts., 3 leaves. Re the Slovak Democratic Block and the SNRvZ.
- Presentation by L. Kandra on radio broadcast of Slovak music. N.d., ts., 1 leaf.
  Includes: introduction text by commentator, carbon ts., 1 leaf.
- Various newspaper clippings. 6 items.
- Advertisement and admission ticket to poetry reading event sponsored by the Slovak-American Cultural Centre, New York, N.Y. 2 items.

SERIES IX: ORGANIZATIONS
File 1. Svetový Kongres Slovákov. (SKS)

BOX 621

621.1 General Matters.
- List of committees and officers. n.d. Photocopy of ts. 5 p. on 3 leaves.
- List of candidates elected to various positions and various working within
- List of officers elected to various positions and various working committees
within SKS, at the General meeting of SKS, Toronto, 19 June, 1981. Photocopy
of ts., 9 leaves.
- Article by Kandra on Kandaská Slovenská Liga’s support for the million-dollar
fund-raising project proposed by Štefan Román in 1977. 1977, ts., 2 leaves.
With: 1964 published photographs of Ján Lukáč and others from the Kitchener
Chapter of KSL.
- Various articles on SKS and on some of its activities. Newspaper clippings
from Slovák v Amerike, June, 1970. 2 items; from Narodné noviny, Vol. 64, No.

621.2 Correspondence.
- 7 in, 1970-1976, 1 unsigned als., 1 tls., 5 tls. form letters. From various
officers of SKS, at various times, such as Š. Román, Jozef Suchý, Dušan Tóth,
Jozef Kirschbaum, Imrich Kružliak.
- 1 out, 1972, als. on back of letter from Jozef Suchý.

621.3 Meetings.
  - “Vyhodnotenie, Pozorovania a Myšlienky ku Pripravnému ...” By Štefan
   Blaško, Emanuel T. Böhm, Jozef Staško. n.d, photocopy of ts., 5 leaves.
  - Letter to Š. Román by Blaško, Böhm, Staško, n.d., photocopy of tls., with
    recommendations and suggestions.
  - Proposals for subjects to be discussed by various working groups during
    New York Congress. By Blaško, Böhm, Mikuš, Staško. n.d. photocopy of ts.,
  - Correspondence between Kandra and E. Böhm. - 1 in, n.d., als. Includes:
text of Böhm’s suggestions for the Congress, n.d., photocopy of ts., 3 leaves;
  - 1 out, August, 1970, carbon ts.
  - Roman a Uran. By Andrew Banik. In Narodné noviny, Vol. 2, no. 5, 7 March,

    - Program. Photocopy of ts. list of events, 1 leaf.
    - “Kongresová dojmy a záberov z Kongresu.” Original manuscript by L’udovít
      Kandra. n.d., als., 14 leaves.
    - “Hľstka dojmov a záberov z Kongresu.” By L’udovít Kandra. In Slovák v
      Amerike, 29 September, 6 October, 1 undated, 1971. Newspaper clippings.
File 2. Slovenská Národná Rada v Zahraničí. (SNRvZ)

Materials in this portion of the Fonds were collected by its creator into 8 large sections numbered from I to VIII, with some folders titled “Listy, doklady a dokumenty”, some simply titled “Korešpondencia” and others titled “Listy a dokumenty.” However, most of these sections contain the same variety of documents: letters, administrative records, memoranda, public documents, etc. In some cases, materials pertain to the general
affairs of SNRvZ and to the interaction between its members. In other cases, folders contain materials primarily relating to individual senior officers of SNRvZ and to their work during their mandate. The last folder contains documents pertaining to the interactions of the political body “Demokratický Blok” within SNRvZ. Folders were primarily identified by year(s), with a portion of them also indicating specific subjects. The original organizational plan of this file was respected in the description of its contents.

I. Listy, doklady a dokumenty. 1950 - 1953.

621.4 Statutes and Constitution. Drafts of texts from individuals and from the Constitution Working Committee. 5 items.
Meetings. Agendas, convocation letters, minutes with covering letter, background materials to meetings, etc. 33 items.
Membership, Commissions, Committees. Includes materials from working committees such as the Social Issues Commission, the Reorganization Committee, the Publications Committee. Contains: list of committee members; a few financial records; proposal of objectives; position papers on issues such as Communism in Europe, the Karpatian-German question, relations between Central Europe and the United States, political relations with Hungary, etc. 19 items.
Additional Material. Newspaper clippings; 1 b&w photograph. 3 items.

621.4a Correspondence. This folder contains “in” and “out” letters exchanged between L. Kandra (in his various functions within SNRvZ) and other officers of SNRvZ, between Kandra and members of Slovak communities across the world concerning SNRvZ, or correspondence between officers of SNRvZ with copies sent to Kandra. Correspondents are listed in alphabetical order with the total number of correspondence pieces given in parentheses: J. Antošik (4); Š. Blaho (2); Š. Blaško (1); E. Bőhm (23); M. Bosák (1); K. Čulen (6); G. Danihel (1); Sen. D.J. Food (1); Front Bojovníkov Za Slovenskú Samostatnosť Sa Rozširuje (1); J. Gaidoš-Breza (2); L. Gorec (1); J. Holy (5); F.A. Hrobák (2); Rt. Hon. C.D. Jackson (1); Rt. Hon. C. Kersten (1); S. Korbel’ (1); A. Kreibych (1); J. Lindák (1); F. Markovič (1); J. Mišurovič (3); Rev. F. Mondok (19); K. Murín (1); ? Odbocky (1); Š. Osuský (2); J. Paučo (4); V. Pauliny-Toth (1); P. Prívadok (2); S. Rechtoris (2); J. Smerek (4); F. Staš (1); M. Steidl (1); F. Tiso (1); I. Treblichavský (1); E. Varju (1); T. Vladimir (7); Rev.A. Záň (3); L. Ziman (2); Unidentified (5).

II. Listy, doklady a dokumenty. 1954-1955, 1958

621.5 Statutes and Constitution. Proposals for SOR (Slovenská oslobodzovacia rada) Statutes. 3 items.
Membership, Commissions, Committees. Minutes; correspondence; position papers; list of candidates to various positions within the organization; background documentation on candidates; list of members; etc. 11 items.

Additional Material. Newspaper clippings; tiré à part of letter to the editor; text of Dr. Mikuš’ address given at the conference of the Slovak League of America, Washington, D.C., 24 May, 1954. 4 items.

Correspondence. This folder contains “in” and “out” letters exchanged between L. Kandra (in his various functions within SNRvZ) and other officers of SNRvZ, between Kandra and members of Slovak communities across the world concerning SNRvZ, or correspondence between officers of SNRvZ with copies sent to Kandra. Correspondents are listed in alphabetical order with the total number of correspondence pieces given in parentheses: Š. Blaško (2); E. Böhm (30); M. Černák (1); K. Čulen (3); R. Frašťacký (2); J. Holý (12); F. Hrusovský (11); J. Kirschbaum (2); F. Markovič (9); A. Matuš (1); Rev. F. Mondok (16); F. Orlický (1); J. Paučo (7).

III. Listy a dokumenty.

621.6 General Dr. Samo Korbel’, Australia. Listy do roku 1956.
This folder contains the exchange of correspondence between Dr. Sámuel Korbel’ and L. Kandra from February 15, 1952 to January 2, 1957:
1952: 5 in, tls., 6 out, carbon tls.
1953: 6 in, tls., 8 out, carbon tls.
1954: 6 in, tls., 6 out, carbon tls.
1955: 7 in, tls., 3 out, carbon tls.
1956: 3 in, tls., 1 out, carbon tls.
1957: 1 in, tls.

621.6a Jednota Slovenských Novinárów. Listy. 1953.
Some items bear the more complete form of the Association’s name, Jednota Slovenských Novinarov a Spisovatelov v Zahranici. Folder also contains materials from local branches of the Association such as Krajinská Jednota Slovenských Novinárov v Kanade.
Statutes and Constitution. 3 items.
Meetings. Minutes, reports. 4 items.
Membership, Committees. Registration forms, list of members, distribution list of members by country, etc. 10 items.
Additional material. Text of interview with Sir Robert B. Lockart; newspaper clippings; b&w photograph of Andej Baník. 12 items.
Correspondence. This folder contains “in” and “out” letters exchanged between L. Kandra (in his various functions within this association) and other members, as well as correspondence between members other than Kandra. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) pertinent to each correspondent: A. Baník (3); I. Bujna (1); Canadian Legion of the British Empire
Service League (1); J. Doranský (6); J.F. Gleiman (7); J. Holý (3); F. Markovič (13); Rev. F. Mondok (1); F. Orlický (1); P. Přídavok (1); A. Slovák (2); J. Smerek (7); M. Šmol (2); Msgr. J. Tomko (1); various others (11).

IV. Listy a dokumenty

621.7 Karol Sidor. Listy.
Material contained in this folder mostly represents correspondence exchanged between Karol Sidor and L. Kandra over a five-year period (1948-1952). Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) pertinent to each correspondent: L. Kandra (91). Also contains correspondence between Kandra and: F. Ďurčanský (2), J. F. Gleiman (1), F. A. Hrobák, J. Kirschbaum (3), Rev. F. Mondok (2), P. Přídavok (20).
Accompanying materials: administrative papers, text of SNRvZ’s Constitution, bulletins, extracts from the published journal of Count Jean Szembek, newspaper clippings, personnal card, formal printed announcement of Sidor’s death, etc. 16 items.

BOX 622

622.1 Albert Barcay a Jozef Markančuk. Listy.
Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) pertinent to each correspondent: A. Barcay: L. Kandra (21); O. Barcay (spouse) (3). J. Markančuk: L. Kandra (7).
Accompanying materials: notes and text of conversation between Kandra and Barcay; list of SNRvZ members; postcard depicting a public hanging, n.l., 1945; business cards. 7 items.

Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) pertinent to each correspondent: F. Markovič: L. Kandra (41). Also contains correspondence between Dr. Markovič and other people: E. Böhm (1); K. Čulen (2); D. J. Flood (1); J. F. Gleiman (1); J. Holý (1); E. Jamrich (2); J. Kirschbaum (3); I. Kružliak (1); J. Mikuš (3); J. Paučo (2); M. Shuba (1); J. Slezák (1); M. Zibrín (1).
Accompanying materials: Bulletin; communiqués; administrative documents from Jednota Slovenských Novinárov Spisovateľov v Zahraničí; notes and clippings. 14 items.
J. Pauliný-Tóth: L. Kandra (9).

622.3 Karol Stremeň.
Correspondence extends from 1949 to 1964. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (51); also includes 1 undated, unidentified letter.
V. Korešpondencia. 1948-1949. 1950-51. 1952-55

622.4 Matúš Černák.
Correspondence extends from 1950 to 1955. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (42). Also contains pieces of correspondence between Kandra and Krištof Greiner (4).
Accompanying materials: text of comments on Slovak unification; newspaper clipping. 2 items.

622.5 Jozef Kirschbaum.
Correspondence extends from 1948 to 1956. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (37); also includes 1 postcard co-signed by I. Stolárik, Rev. Zán, an unidentified third person.
Accompanying materials: newspaper clippings. 2 items.

622.6 Jozef A. Mikuš.
Correspondence extends over only three years: 1952, 1953 and 1954. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (24).
Accompanying materials: confidential texts of internal SNRvZ affairs. 2 items.

622.7 Štefan Osuský.
Correspondence extends over only three years: 1950, 1951 and 1955. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (12). Also contains pieces of correspondence between Kandra and F.A. Hrobák (1), Rev. F. Mondok (1), V.S. Plátek, with note from E. Böhm (1).
Accompanying materials: Text of public declaration; newspaper clippings. 3 items.

622.8 Jozef Paučo.
Correspondence extends over five years: 1952-1956. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (79); also includes letter from Kandra to the Editor of “Slovak Newsletter”(1).
Accompanying materials: business card; press release. 2 items.

622.9 Peter Prídavok.
Correspondence covers the period between 1948 and 1952. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (26); also includes letter from Prídavok to Sidor (1).
Accompanying materials: Internal administrative documents of SNRvZ; newspaper clipping. 4 items.

622.10 Pavol Rafaj.
Correspondence covers the period between 1949 and 1956. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (28); also includes letter from Kandra to “Martin Râzus.” Committee For Evangelic Slovaks (1).

622.11 Marcell Szilárd.
Correspondence covers the period between 1952 and 1957. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (16); also includes letter from Szilárd to The United Nations (1).
Communications of the National Committee of Hungarians of Czechoslovakia; newspaper clippings. 5 items.

VI. Listy

622.12 Konštantín Čulen.
Correspondence extends over five years, 1949-1953. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (28); also includes letter from J. Paučo to Čulen (1).

622.13 Vandolín S. Plátek.
Correspondence covers the period between 1949 and 1955. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (28); also includes exchange of letters between Kandra and George J. Nižnanský (2), S. Rechtoris (1), the National Slovak Association in the United States (1).
Accompanying materials: SNRvZ newsletter. 1 item.

622.14 Milan Jakubec.
Correspondence covers the period between 1953 and 1956. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: L. Kandra (13); also includes correspondence between Kandra and V. Kram (1), J. Javornik (1), Š. Blaško (1); between Jakubec and Hon. Lester B. Pearson (3), Charles Wilson, U.S. Secretary of Defense (1), R. Keith-Jones (Allied Powers Europe) (1), and various other politicians (5).
Accompanying materials: internal documents of the Slovak Legion (history, rules, principles, membership application forms); various texts on the Slovak situation, Slovak issues, etc.; b&w photograph of members of the Slovak Legion, 1955; newspaper clippings. 26 items.
VII. Demokratický Blok v SNRvZ

This portion of the Fonds contains correspondence between Kandra and various individuals concerning the business and activities of the Slovak Democratic Block Abroad.

622.15 Correspondence covers the period between 1952 and 1959. A certain number of correspondents could not be identified. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between the correspondents: Štefan Blaško (1); Emanuel Böhm (31), also includes correspondence between Böhm and Rev. F. Mondok (1); Čas (Journal) (1); Ján Eliás (3); Ján F. Gleiman (2); Arvéd Grébert (6); Krištof Greiner (1); Peter P. Hletko (4); Ján Holý (15); F. Hrušovský (2); Milan Jakubec (2); Sámuel Korbel (5); Edward Kováč (12); Juraj Lupjian (5); Štefan Magura (1); Fedor Markovič (6), also includes correspondence between Markovič and Kirschbaum (1); Jozef A. Mikuš (1); National Slovak Society (4); V.S. Plátek (2); Pavel Rafaj (4); Karol Roithinger (3); Slovensko Studijné Stredisko (2); Mikuláš Šprinc (5); Karol Strmeň (1); Marcell Szilárd (2); Filip Viglašký (2); Michael Zibrín (3); Jozef Zvonár-Tieň (3); unidentified (10).

622.16 Accompanying materials: internal documents (ex. Statutes, Constitution, financial reports, lists of members at large and of Board members, coalition brief, newsletters, etc.) pertaining to the SNRvZ, the Slovak Democratic Block, the Slovak Study Center, the Mutual Co-Operation League Of Canada, the Union of Slovak Writers and Artists; excerpts and tiré-à-part of articles by various authors; newspaper clippings. 59 items.

VIII. Dr. Zibrín a Rázusovci v SNRvZ. Listy a doklady

Ústredna Rada Martina Rázusa. (Martin Rázus Council of Slovak Protestants). This organization is a movement of Slovak Protestants-in-exile who are determined to fight in foreign countries for the democratic rights and national liberty of the Slovak nation and for the political independence of Slovakia. In his functions as vice-president and as president, Mr. Kandra collected a significant amount of correspondence and other documents pertaining to the affairs of the Council.

BOX 623

623.1 Correspondence. Correspondence extends over the period of 1950 to 1954. A certain number of correspondents could not be identified. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between Mr. Kandra or officers of
the Council and individuals or officers of other organizations: D. Alexy (3); AMT der O. Ö. Landesregierung (1); Rev. Bella (1); (?) Beták (2); (?) Brondoš (1); Central Intelligence Agency, U.S.A. (1); J. Čerešňa (1); M. Černák (1); CLUB slobodných slovenských novinárov (8), See also Martin Rázus; J. Foster Dulles (1); K. Filo (1); First Catholic Slovak Union (1); Hlas Slovenska (1); V. Hýroš (3); Kanadská Slovenská Líga (C. J. Kersten, Congress of the United States (1); J. Lindák (1); Martin Rázus. Komiteé Slovenských Evanjelikov (34); J. and K. Mišurovič (4); Národný Slovenský Spolok (1); Národný Slovenský Vzájomný Podporujúci Spolok (2); National Committee for a Free Europe, Inc. (1); Š. Osuský (1); S. Pretis, Von (1); Prvá Katolícka Slovenská Jednota (2); Psychological Strategy Board, U.S.A. (1); S. Rechtoris (2); M. Salva (13); Sdruženie Slovákov vo Velkej Británii (2); K. Sidor (3); Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Church (6); Slovak Evangelical Union (1); Slovak League of America (1); Slovenská Jednota Evanjelická (1); F. Staš (5); K. Strmeň (1); Ústredný Výbor Komiteé Martina Rázusova (1); E. Varju (2), See also Martin Rázus. Komiteé Slovenských Evanjelikov; T. Vladimir (1); L. Ziman (10); unidentified (2).

623.2 Accompanying materials: proposed statutes; minutes; administrative report; official memoranda; decree; mandate; declarations; position papers; b&w photograph (Varju and Blaško and family); newspaper clippings; etc. 24 items.

623.3 Michal Zibrín. Listy a profil.  
Correspondence extends between 1952 and 1967. A certain number of correspondents could not be identified. Numbers in parentheses represent the total number of letters (in and out) exchanged between M. Zibrín and his correspondents: L. Kandra (56); F. Šuranský (1); V. Rybianský (1); U.S. Congress Committee (1); unidentified (2).
Accompanying materials: list of members; communiqué; Congressional Record; newspaper clippings of 16 articles by Zibrín; other newspaper clippings. 27 items.
graphic material - photographs

[194-?] - 1983. - 11 black and white photographs and 33 color photographs of various dimensions.

P-X20-3-1
Sidor, Karol / Unknown photographer. – 8 August 1952. - 1 photograph: b. & w. Note on back on photograph.

PC-X20-3-2

P-X20-3-3

PC-X20-3-4
Antošík, Jozef and family for Ph. D. graduation at Columbia University in New-York / Unknown photographer. – May 1975. - 1 photograph: color. - 10.5 x 8.5 cm. Note: from folder 617.93.

PC-X20-3-5
Rolík, Andrej and [wife] at Hope Lutheran Church in Dearborn, Michigan / Unknown photographer. – 18 May 1975. - 1 photograph: color. – Note on back of photo; from folder 617.111.

P-X20-3-6
Rolík, Andrej in front of General Milan Stefaník monument / Unknown photographer. – 13 August 1976. – 1 photograph: b.& w. – Note: from folder 617.141.

PC-X20-3-7 to 21
PC-X20-3-22 to 23
Kandra and relatives including: Olga, Doug and boys (daughter, son-in-law, grandchildren) and exterior shots of a house and church / Unknown photographer. – May 1976. – 17 photographs: 15 color and 2 b. & w. – Note: from folder 618.29.

PC-X20-3-24
Picture of a house / Unknown photographer. – [197-]. – 1 photograph: color

P-X20-3-25

PC-X20-3-26 to 39
Photographs taken during events such as the Martin Kukučín Award and a Windsor Special Evening Event. – 1979. – 14 photographs: color. - Note: from folder 619.6.

P-X20-3-40
Exterior shot of Pick congress Hotel in Chicago / Unknown photographer. – Juine 1973. – 1 photograph: b. & w. – Note: from folder 621.3.

P-X20-3-41
Group picture at Niagara Falls (SNRvZ) / Unknown photographer. – July 1954. – 1 photograph: b. & w. – Note: from folder 621.4.

P-X20-3-42
Andej Baník / Unknown photographer. – [194-?]. – 1 photograph: b. & w. – Note: from folder 621.6°.

P-X20-3-43
Slovak Legion at the Canadian National Exhibition / Unknown photographer. – 1955. – 1 photograph: b. & w. – Note: from folder 622.14.

P-X20-3-44
Group picture of [Varju, Blaško and family], Martin RÂžus’ Committee for Evangelics Slovaks / Unknown photographer. – 24 December 1950. – 1 photograph: b. & w. – Note: from folder 623.2.